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W ith the sun shining over the
Palouse, ASUI senate candi-
dates are blazing their paths for

election with campaign focuses ranging
from university issues, campus accessi-
bility for the disabled and the recently
proposed suspension of Vandal Taxi.

The candidates discussed these issues
and others at the first of three senate
candidate forums, which took place at
the Idaho Commons Clearwater Room.
The forums are designed to. introduce
candidates to the public and to allow
them to speak on issues they think are

pertinent to the student body.
Candidate Hank Johnston, who ran

for a senate position in the fall elections,
said Vandal Taxi should not be funded
using ASUI monies. He said that while
the service was initially intended as a
safety mechanism at the university, in
its current form it is being abused.

"I honestly feel [Vandal Taxi] has
become a drunk bus," Johnston said.

Natasha Bespyatova, ASUI director
of health and wellness, said she does not
thinks ASUI supports underage drink-
ing, but it is up to ASUI to help protect
students,

"It's not our place to say what choices

students should make," Bespyatova
said.

Johnston nsponded by saying ASUI
officials have admitted to protecting stu-
dents from minor-in-possession citations
and the issue comes down to personal
responsibility.

"ASUI should not be encouraging
(underage drinking)," Johnston said.

Johnston also said he thinks he would
represent the students of UI adequately
and wants to push for more openness in
student government.

While the five candidates who
remained for the majority of the forum
all spoke on the same issues, ASUI Sen,

Elizabeth Bento raised concerns about
accessibility for disabled students on the
UI campus.

In her opening remarks Bento said
she is tired of "the negative and apathet-
ic attitude on this campus" because of
the current administration, and she
wants to bring fresh ideas and address
current issues on campus.

She said she is currently addressing
the issue of accessibility for the disabled
on campus in her capacity as a senator,
but there is still more to be done.

"I want to see these goals continue to
improve even after I leave senate,"
Bento said.

Jacob Weigand, a sophomore major-
ing in political science, said he supports
providing more funding for student
events on campus.

During the forum Weigand stressed
his strong support for more concerts and
other events for students, In discussion
of the suspension of Vandal Taxi,
Weigand said outside funding for the
program would be a better fit so ASUI
could put more money into the ASUI
Productions Board budget.

ASUI Sen. Tom Callery who also is
the chairman of the ASUI Finance
Committee, said the universit as a

FORUM, see Page 3

Prospective

students get
taste o UI

BY SAM TAYI OR

ARGONAUT STAFF

U
I's largest recruiting event went
off smoothly Friday, as more
than 2,000 prospective students

and family members flowed in and out
of the ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center.

Kari Tutwiler, associate director of
New Student Services, said the event
went quite well and likely saw more
than 830 students and more than 900
parents in the morning, due to a more-
than-average number of walk-in atten-
dees. More walk-ins were coming in
constantly, she said.

Students an)I parents attended the
Campus Activities Fair, which show-
cased organizations, from 9-11:30a,m.
in the Kibbie Dome. The organizations
included residence halls and Greek life,
academic departments and student
clubs.

Guests gathered around the UI
Kyokushin Karate Club table as

a'mberof the organization smashed a
rick with a closed fist.

"We like to put on a good show for
the new people," said Travis Taylor,
president.

"[Karate] is a hard sport; it takes a
lot of commitment, and we try to show
that," Taylor said.

As the karate club members spoke
with interested students, members of
the UI Fencing Club dueled in an
enclosed presentation ring that NSS
set up for organizations to showcase
their activities.

Byron Wong, a member of the club,
said it was exciting seeing potential
Vandals watching the sport.

"It's not a very popular sport, but
today a lot of people want the chance to
try it out," Wong said. "That's why the
club's here."
. - Ty Deschamp, a Coeur d'Alene High
School senior, said he attended the
event to see what UI has to offer.

"I like Moscow," he said. "I lived here
for 13 years before I moved; my parents
are alumni."

Deschamp, who plans to join a fra-
ternity, spent Thursday night at the
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity to see
if it was the right fit for him.

"I'm interested in the Greek system
and the leadership opportunities it has
to offer," Deschamp said.

His mother is an alumna of a sorori-
ty on campus, and Deschamp said he
likes the fact that she is still in contact
with her sorority sisters many years
later.

"I like that aspect (of the Greek sys-
tem); I want to take part in that,"
Deschamp said.

As the event began to wind down,
Carol Lavelle continued to peruse the
various booths with her daughter. But
Lavelle's daughter is not the incoming
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Gamma Phi Beta's Lindsey Braun and Theta Chi's Teagen Kroon kick up their heels Friday night at

SongFest. The chapters competed together and won first place in the competition.
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Editor's note: This is the first in a
two-part interview with incoming
President Timothy White. See
Friday's Argonaut for part two and
an interview with interim President
Gary Michael.

AL: We'e going to start off with
an easy question, courtesy of our
Arts8rCulture editor, Sean Olson,
Beatles or Stones? And why?

TW: Beatles. Oh, because I
remember when I was in high
school, they were on Ed Sullivan. It
must have been '64. Actually, I have
many of the original vinyls, Beatle
vinyls. They haven't warped; I'e
just been carrying them around with
me.

BP: What would you say your
favorite type of music or entertain-
ment is?

TW: Oh boy, you know, I think I
would say a range of things. You
know, depending on the circum-
stance.... I love dance, to watch
dance. I love to listen to classical
music if I'm in a contemplative state,
but if I'm not in a contemplative
state, I like jazz, I like rock....I like
watching sports, some sports any-
how. Women's basketball, because
it's much more of a team. I mean, I
find it very entertaining, actually. So
I'm probably easily amused.... I
wouldn', you know, drive across the
country to see X; I mean, I don'
have that kind of burning desire.
And quite honestly, my life is so var-
ied in what I do for a living, that
when I get time to myself some-
times, it's just a chance to decom-
press, especially now with Logan.
You know, it's a chance to just under-
stand this little human being. We'e
been to some concerts recently, but it
tends to be not the current groups,
but it's the Neil Diamonds, it's the ...
folks from, you know, when I was a
kid, that either resurrected or you
know, never went away.

AL: And courtesy of our
Sports&Rec editor, Nathan Jerke,
what recreation in north Idaho are
you looking forward to?

TW: We'e looking forward to the
outdoors, definitely. We like to back-
pack and camp. So I suspect we'l do
more camping
with Logan than
backpacking, at
least early on. We
like to bike. We'e
not competitive
bikers, but we do
have mountain
bikes, and so we
like to ride We
like to do white-
water.... We like
to ski. Karen is a WHITE
very accom-
plished alpine
skier, at both alpine and Nordic. And
I work hard at trying to stay up with
her. She grew up on skis and I didn'.
...We really have ...all the seasons
in mind, and so part of the attraction
here was to be in the mountains, to
be around lakes and streams. I'm

oing to miss the ocean. Karen isn'.
he does not have the same affinity

for the ocean that I do, We both love
mountains. And how much free time
will we have? Oh, limited, but part
of this job is to get you around the
state and meet people in communi-
ties, so I think we'l perhaps some-
times take the back roads.

AL: Are you looking forward to
having a golf course across the street
from your house?

TW: Only if they hit the balls
away from the house. I don't know. I
met a new student this morning, I
believer her name is Renee; she'
from Everett, Wash.; she's on the
golf team, so she obviously is an
accomplished golfer. And then some
young guy, also another new student
this morning, who's in a turf man-
agement or golf course management
program, I don't have the right
name. You know, I am not a very
accomplished golfer. I'e played

WHITE, see Page 4
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at the bottom of the stairs
warned that all tickets had been
old for the seventh annual India

Nite celebration Saturday in the SUB
Ballroom.

Students and community members
filled all the seats at the tables and an
additional 50-100 people stood around
the edges of the ballroom.

The Indian Student Association sold
420 tickets to its show, said Anindya
Bhattacharya, ISA secretary and an
electrical engineering graduate student
from Calcutta. He also co-emceed the

event. Profits from the show will be
spent on ISA activities and donated to
Indian charities, he said.

India Nite has a new theme each
year, and this year's theme was '%atra
...the Journey."

"Yatra means journey," Bhattacharya
said. "It was meant to showcase some
significant places in India, which
include metropolitan cities, places of
historical significance and some popular
tourist attractions."

Upon entering, guests were given a
red dot, called a tika, on their forehead.
The tika is made of an herbal product
called kumkum and is a ceremonial way
of greeting guests, Bhattacharya said.

He said the bindi, worn in the same
spot, is generally more decorative and
worn primarily by women. Guests then
chose a table, each of which represented
a different city in India..

The events began with a welcome
dance followed by the national anthems
of India and the United States. Students
performed several dances in traditional
Indian clothing. During the final dance,

erformers encouraged audience mem-
ers to participate on stage.

Other highlights included a
PowerPoint presentation about the
country and a fashion show focused on
traditional clothing.

Students also illustrated the pres-

sure of balancing tradition and progres-
sion in a short play. The main character,
Krishna —Kris to his friends —is
dumped early in the play by the
American girl he is dating.

The rest of the play centers on
Kris'other'sinsistence that they go to India

to find a suitable woman for him.
Because of the conflict of ideals

between Kris and his mother, the mis-
sion is difficult and mostly unsuccessful.

Though the students presented the
dialogue and situations with humor, the
themes are important to many Indian
students.

INDIA, see Page 4

India Nite immerses audience in tradition mith dance, food
le
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Ari Burns poses after speaking about women and motorcycles Thursday at the

Women's Center.

BY TARA KARR
AR(OAA(T STAI F

woman told her she rode alone so she could
still ride if something happened to her hus-
band. Graham learned how to ride and is
now known as "Road Mama Rose."

"When you'e the rider, you'e much
more in tune with what's going on every-
where around you," Graham said.

Graham said she feels more focused and
stops thinking about stress in her life when
riding solo.

"I can leave all the crap behind me,"
Graham said.

Now that she is a member of Satin
Wheels and spends time riding with other
women, Graham said she notices a differ-
ence from her days riding with men. Men
tend to be more aggressive and independ-
ent when riding, she said.

"When women ride together, it's much
more intuitive," Graham said. "There's lit-
tle bitmore of a camaraderie. Ifyou stop to
go pee, that's OK."

Jenny Rod started riding because she
got tired of asking everyone for a ride. Her

brothers owned Harleys in the 1960s, and
Rod bought a Kawasaki 400 from one of her
brothers in 1976.

While living in Illinois, Rod took a Skills
Training Advantage for Riders course,
which teaches motorcycle skills and is
required for a permit in some states.

Rod later moved to Idaho and put her
bike in storage because she did not intend
to stay in the area. After 15 years without
riding she said she looked at the Palouse
hills and thought, "Oh, what a wonderful
place to have a motorcycle!"

Rod retook the STAR course, got out her
old bike and rode it a few times before it
died. She now rides an old BMW nick-
named "Helga" that she borrows from a
friend.

C.L. Osborne's motorcycle career began
when she was 9 years old and her father

ut her on a dirt bike. She hit the throttle,
it a barbed wire fence and terrified her

BIKES, see Page 4

he rolling fields and open roads of the
Palouse inspire some local women to
hop on their motorcycles and cruise

the hills.
Rose Graham, Jenny Rod, C.L. Osborne

and Ari Burns spoke, March 25 at the
Women's Center about their experiences as
motorcyclists and how to get involved with
biking.

"We'd like to try to break the image of
'bimbos on bikes,'ecause that's not what
we'e about at all," Graham said.

Graham and Rod are members of the
Satin Wheels club, a motorcycle club for
women in the Northwest. Osborne and
Burns ride informally with Graham and
Rod.

Each woman shared how she first start-
ed riding motorcycles.

Graham rode side with her husband
until she met a woman who rode solo. The

Women speed through stereotypical boundaries
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TODAY

Josten's Grad Finale

Ul Bookstore
10 a.m.

Migrant Farmworker Appreciation Week

Idaho Commons, first floor

10 a.m,

Film: "The Fight in the Fields: Cesar
Chavez and the Farmworkers'truggle"
Administration Building, Room 342
12:30p.m.

Campus-wide open session on

accreditation standard
Idaho Commons, Clearwater and

Whitewater rooms
3 p.m.

Ul American Indian Film Festival

Ceremonial opening and short films

Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre

6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Josten's Grad Finale
Ul Bookstore
10 a.m.

Migrant Farmworker Appreciation Week
Idaho Commons, first floor
10 a.m.

Randall Seminar Series: "Serial Killers

of the Northwest"

College of Law Courtroom
noon

Athena's Woman of the Year Awards

Idaho Commons, Clearwater Room

4:30 p.m.

Cesar Chavez Celebration lecture
SUB Ballroom

6 p.m.

Ul American Indian Film Festival
"The Doe Boy"
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre

7 p.m.

Union Cinema: "Blue Gate Crossing"

SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

Backpacking clinic
Women's Center
4:30 p.m,

Women's Center Spring Fling
Women's Center
5:30 p.m.

Ul American Indian Film Festival
"Medicine River"

Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre

7 p.m.
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CROSSWORDPNEILE

ACROSS
1 Turkey
5 Self-satisfied
9 One of HOMES

14 Long stride
15 Israeli dance
16 Cathode's

counterpart
17 Chilled
1 8 Decor one

throws?
19 Irritated
20 State of su pre me

happ iness
22 Aussie's friend
23 Skierrs courses
24 Most infielders
27 Cap removers
29 Eggs30 European viper
34 N oa h's craft
35 Middle of the

month
36 Round Table

titles
37 Watercraft
39 Tenant's payment
40 One of a flight
41 Fond du, Wl
42 Smacking of the

sea
43 Greek letter
44 Road to

hostilities?
47 Signaling drums
49 Apportion
54 Old Milano

moolah
55 Blossomed
56 Lima an d kidney
58 Out of
59 Kelly or Autry
60 Scope
61 Pitch a tent
62 Tiny particle
63 Actress Eve
64 Chicago nine
65 Actress Olin

DOWN
1 Coin tosses
2 Homegrown3 "Carmen" or

"Norma"
4 Piano part
5 Seafood order
6 Chilled dessert
7 Press for
8 Freon or neon

1 2 3 5 6 7 8

15

9 10 11 12 13

17

20 21

18

22

19

23 25 26

27

30 31 32 33 34 35

37 38

40 41

43

47

54

48

44

55

45 46

50 51 52 53

56 57 59

60 61

65

9 Pester
1 0 Join together
11 One to be

emulated
12 Lyrical poem
13 Buntline or

Beatty
21 Portal
22 Symbols24 Lahr or Parks
25 Happening
26 Disgusting
28 Equality groupest. in 1910
30 Useful quality
31 .Same again32 Fantasy world
33 6th sense
35 "Sliver" author

Levin
37 Point the finger

at
38 Rowboat

requirement42 Display
44 Go downhill
45 Imperturbable

poise
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46 Walks heavily
48 Touch of color
50 Kinglike
51 Rugged

mountain ridge
52 Mortise

companion

53 Botanical
swel ling

55 Harrrburg wife
56 Bikini part
57 Corn serving
58 Broadcast

watchdog agcy.

See April 2 Argonaut for solutions
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Coalition sponsors panel on

trade and globalization

The Palouse Peace Coalition is hold-

ing a panel discussion on free trade and

globalization from 7-9 p.m. today in the
Administration Building, Room 317.

uA Discussion of Trade and

Globalization" is part of an ongoing
series of educational events sponsored
by the coalition. Panelists will cover a
variety of topics, including the pros and

cons of free trade, the impacts of trade

on the domestic and global economy, the

impacts of the Free Trade Act of the
Americas on U,S. workers and the

impacts of globalization on Third World

societies.

The speakers at the panel are Ul

Department of Agricultural Economics
professor Stephen Devadoss; Ul

Economics professor John Lawrence;
Steve Powers, staff representative, United

Steelworkers of America, District 11; and

Almee Shipman, Ul Geography
Department.

This event is free and open to the
public. For more information contact Jill

Maxwell at 883-0958.

Idaho Native Plant Society
features conservation experts

The White Pine Chapter of the Idaho

Native Plant Society will present an

evening symposium on "Conservation

Easements."
The panel will consist of Dennis

Murphy from Potlatch Corp, and Al

Stage, a local private land owner who

has experience in developing conserva-

tion easements on his own land. The dis-

cussion will be held at 7 p,m. today in

the College of Natural Resources, Room

213,
The discussion will be mediated by

Penelope Morgan, a member of the advi-

sory board of the Palouse Land Trust.

The event is open to the public.

Seminar celebrates women in

science

Kim Nelson, a forensic geneticist
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2003 "Best of Ul"
Moscow 307 West 3rd St. 883-3841

from Oregon State University, will give a
talk titled "Serial Killers of the Northwest:

The Role of Mitochondrial DNA in Crime

Scene Investigations" at noon

Wednesday in the Ul College of Law

Courtroom,
Nelson is the featured speaker for the

latest installment of the Randall Seminar
Series'Women in Science at the
University of Idaho," which will feature

annual talks by accomplished women in

a variety of scientific fields.
'he

seminars provide informal oppor-
tunities for female Ul students to meet
with the speakers to discuss career and

personal issues facing women in the sci-
ences and related fields.

Following her seminar, Nelson will

also participate in a round-table discus-
sion with female Ul science and law stu-
dents,"Partners and Crimes: Career
Paths of Women Scientists and Law
Professionals" to be held from 1:30-3
p.m. Wednesday in the Idaho Commons,
Whitewater Room. Refreshments will be
provided.

The new interdisciplinary seminar
project is funded by Janet Randall, a
member of the science faculty at San
Francisco State University, and a Ul

alumna.
Last year she granted the Department

of Biological Sciences an endowment of
$25,000 to be used over the next five

years to go toward academic enrichment
for women in science at Ul.

For more information contact Dr.

Donna Holmes at electric@uidaho.edu or
visit www.webs.uidaho.edu/wisui.
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Magistrate William C.
Hamlett is taking a break on a
Tuesday afternoon to make a
young couple very happy.

With his long black robes
hanging loosely around his
shoulders, Hamlett, 61, smiles
as he prepares to serve up anoth-
er wedding, adding to the more
than 650 ceremonies he has per-
formed in the past 18 years.

"I'm just kind of the
McWedding; you come up to the
window, you order a wedding
and they get me," Hamlett says.

In the 25-seat room in the
Latah County Courthouse,
Hamlett holds the marriage
license for which the young cou-
ple applied only minutes before.
The judge has specific instruc-
tions for Darryl Murphy, a senior
at the University of Idaho, and
his fiancee, Ariana, who is
expecting the couple's first child
in April.

"Hold hands now; you have to
hold hands when you get mar-
ried," Hamlett says with a smile.

The event is as casual as
Murphy's.T-shirt and jeans, He
stands next to Ariana, who is
wearing a bright red maternity
top. They are pronounced hus-
band and wife in less than five
minutes, in a ceremony that
ends in a massive hug from
Ariana's parents.

"There's a lot of love in this
room," Hamlett says, laughing.

Hamlett's job is not done as he
tries to tear the parents away to
sign the couple's marriage cer-
tificate.

Love and marriage aside, the
courthouse is mundane com-
pared to some of the places

Hamlett has tied knots."I'e done one while I was in
the front seat of an 18-wheeler,
and the people got married in
the sleeper cab and then took off
on their honeymoon," Hamlett
says, laughing. Over the years
the judge has performed cere-
monies on horseback, in hot air
balloons, in mansions, in bars
and during a close encounter
with a river.

"I thought we were going to
drift into Washington," Hamlett
says.

With only two judges avail-
able to perform weddings,
Hamlett says the ceremonies are
often left to him. He agreed to
work on his day off when a cou-
ple asked if he would marry
them on Valentine's Day.

"Big weddings, small wed-
dings, weddings in bathing suits;
we fit them in when we can,"
Hamlett says. "I marry a lot of
Hispanics; I do the ceremony in
Spanish for them."

Not all of Hamlett's weddings
are successful. He has found
himself breaking the very unions
he hats formed.

"I have married people,
divorced .people. and. married
them again," Hamlett says.

Sitting in his small, dimly lit
office, Hamlett recalls his
favorite wedding, when he asked
a fellow judge for a favor 14
years ago.

"I got married right here in
this room," Hamlett says. "She
didn't know about it; I just called
her up and told her to come up
here to the office."

In a marriage that has lasted
since 1989, Hamlett and his
wife, Peg, are proof a courthouse
wedding can succeed.

Leaning back in his large

leather chair, Hamlett says the
ceremonies are a nice break from
typical court proceedings.

"They'e kind of nice, they'e
kind of cute.... Cute's a bad
word, but they are; they'e kind
of cute," Hamlett says.

Sometimes his ceremonies
take on a Vegas-like quality. He
offers proof by pointing to a large
velvet poster of Elvis Presley
that hangs on the wall of his
office.

"They didn't have any wit-
nesses, so I took my velvet Elvis
in there and it was the witness,
and then I'e got this Elvis sig-
nature stamp that I put on the
certificate.... I do whatever peo-
ple want me to do," Hamlett
says.

Performing marriage cere-
monies that last mere minutes,
Hamlett says a small courthouse
in Idaho is often the perfect
venue for couples who are in a
hurry.

"It's quicker, easier; we get a
lot of people from Washington
because there's no waiting peri-
od," Hamlett, says. "I!ve married
a lot of people from. Washington
and Oregon."

While Hamlett. is.a'frequent
witness to one of the happiest
moments of a couple's life, he
rarely gets to see how the story
ends.

"There are some interesting
ones out there. I married a 16-
year-old to a 51-year-old one
time," Hamlett says. "I'd sure
like to know the story behind
that one."

Hamlett has only one com-
plaint.

"I think I'e heard the
Pachelbel Canon more times
than I ever wanted to in my
entire life."

COURTESY PHOTO

Wedding Judge William C. Hamlett and his wife, Peg, were married Dec. 15, 1989.

Star bucks conj ee

will soon be

availablein the

Living Learning

Community
BY SAiit TAYLOR
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Erin Eccleston wants you to
know "The Man" loves coffee but
hates the rainforest.

Eccleston, field organizer for
Free The Planet! spoke Friday
evening at the UI College of Law
Courtroom. He said three-
fourths of U.S. college students
consume at least one cup of cof-
fee each day, but they do not
know where their coffee comes
from or how it affects the envi-
ronment.

Eccleston, who spoke to an
audience of 15 people, said
although coffee is the southern
hemisphere's second-largest
export after oil, sun-cultivated
coffee plantations lead to poverty
for small coffee farmers, forest
destruction, soil erosion and
species loss.

Eccleston promoted fair trade
shade-grown coffee at the pres-
entation and said students can
push their schools and local busi-
nesses to switch to serving fair
trade coffee to help protect the
environment.

Eccleston said shade-grown
coffee is produced by growing
coffee plants under a tree canopy
that protects the plants from
bugs, eliminating the need for
pesticides.

Sun-cultivated coffee is pro-
duced by clear-cutting forests to
make room for coffee plants.
However, due to constant
replanting, nutrients are
removed from the soil and the
forest is pushed back so new
fields can be cultivated.

This can lead to mudslides
due to soil erosion and lack of
treett,',akid 'lttBS of'habitat for
wildlife, ''specially migratory
songbirds, Eccleston said.

Fair trade c'Iiffei i tundergoes
rigorous certification and
requires that those who import it
pay a reasonable dollar amount
for the product.

Eccleston said normal, sun-
cultivated coffee sells for 45-50
cents per pound, while fair trade
coffee, generally grown by small
farmers, sells for $1.26 per
pound.
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Spokane Starbucks employee Jason D

Monday morning in the Idaho Commo

ty at Ul by giving students free coffee.

Living Learning Community.

Eccleston ended the presenta-
tion by telling attendees they
could get involved in their com-
munities.

'You all can take action on
this issue," Eccleston said. 'Your
dollar counts more than you
think it does."

Eccleston said students can
put pressure on large companies
with sun-cultivated coffee plan-
tations by creating a market for
fair trade coffee with their pur-
chases.

"The fact that there's a
human rights issue combined
with an environmental issue is
huge in getting your school's
administration to switch to [fair
trade coffee]," Eccleston said.

Melissa Davlin, who attended
the presentation, said she is
interested in the environment
and her interest encouraged her
to attend Eccleston's talk.

"I'like to educate myself on
environmental issues," Davlin
said.

The presentation was fol-
lowed by free coffee and snacks,
and a booth that provided more
information on fair trade coffee.

Eccleston also gave work-
shops for all student organiza-
tions Saturday. He explained
how to recruit more members,
how to make a group visible on
campus and how to organize
campaigns.

Erin Manderville, UI
Environmental Club president,
said the additional workshops
were important because she feels
clubs on campus have had low
participation in recent years.
She hopes the workshops will

help organizations recruit mem-
bers and promote their various
campaigns.

Free The Planet! is a national
student environmental move-
ment organization based in
Washington, D,C., according to
its Web site.

HDLC}CAUST
REMEMBRANCE

2004
Honoring Czech Composer Pavel

Hass and Berlin Actor & Film

Director Kurt Gerron

Both were sent to Terezin Concentration

Camp. The Nazis ordered Gerron to direct a

pro-Nazi propaganda fihn, which featured a

performance ol Hass'Study for String."

When the film was completed, the Nazis

murdered Haas and Gerron at Auschwitz.

The Washington
Idaho Symphony

quill pet+no
"Study for Strings" by Pavel Haas

and Beethovent '%roice" Symphony

April 3rd 8:00 PM April 4th 3:00 PM

Gladisti Auditorium Clarkston High

11S NW State Stieet. School Auditoriuin

Pullman 401 Chestnut,

Ctarkston

Kenzvorthy Performzng
Arts Centre

506 S. Main St. Moscow, ID

niill present

"Prisoner of Paradise"
2003 Academy Award Nominee-

Best Oocuinentary reatme

Friday, April 16th 7:00 PM

Saturday, April 17th 4:45 PM 8 7:00 PM

Sunday, April 18th 4:45 PM & 7.00PM

NIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

rake pours a cup of joe for a student

ns. Starbucks is promoting its availabili-

Starbucks will soon be available at the

FORUM
From Page 1

whole is in an interesting budget
position.

"We have an incoming presi-
dent who will have to deal with
these budget issues and in the
fall [the university] will be very
vulnerable," Callery said. "It will
be a very different day than
where we are now."

Callery and other candidates
are optimistic about the arrival
of Dr. Timothy White as the next
university president, They also
agreed the relationship between
the current administration and
students is strained.

"I'm very optimistic about the
rebirth between students and
administration," Callery said.

While there were initially
seven candidates at the forum,
ASUI Sens. Chris Worden and
Julia Brumer left after opening
remarks due to scheduling con-
flicts. Both senators listed previ-
ous experience as a key charac-
teristic that leaders of ASUI
need to represent students.

Brumer said that as a current
senator she has been lobbying for
lower student fees, but at the
same time working to make sure
the university maintains current
student programs.

Worden said he also wants to
provide students with more
activities, such as cheap concerts

and movies.
Andrew McConaghy, ASUI

elections coordinator, said the
next forums will be at 1:30 p.m.
April 1 in the Idaho Commons
Clearwater Room; 9:30 p.m.
April 5 in Bob's Quiet Room in
the Wallace Complex; and 4 p,m.
April 8 in the Idaho Commons
Clearwater Room.

For questions regarding the
forums or to have a question
read by the moderator, contact
McConaghy at andrew@
sub.uidaho.edu.

In a recent contest with the University of Idaho
Vandals, we would like to apologize to the
community of Moscow and the University of Idaho
for our actions. We apologize for conducting
ourselves poorly in a public venue. These actions
are not typical of the WSU Men's lce Hockey team
or any other WSU Sport Club. We will take
appropriate measures that actions like this will not
occur again.
—Washington State University Men's Ice Hockey Team

wsuhockeyhotmail.corn
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Most Ul stUdents

drink moderately

if at all.

drinks per week.
1 drink = 12 oz. beer or 4-5 oz. wine or 1 oz. Iiqour

~ ~ ~ ~

The Facts Came From Ul Students
Based on Spring 2003 Core Alcohol and Drug Survey

administered by the Counseling & Testing Center, N = 536

www.webs.uidahoiedu/ctc
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Exactness is

important for

students
I n the silence of the class after the questions of the

hopeful teacher, there may be the deafening cry: We
don't know how to answer without sounding like

morons.
The deft melange of platitudes, jargon and filler words

that is collegiate class speak often concerns itself so much
with appearance that we forget to include, or encourage,
much depth or originality.

Heaven forbid we say something that could be con-
strued as racist/sexist/homophobic/fundamentalist/anorex-
ic/neoconfederate/overly criticaVcommunist/anti-First
Amendment, etc., etc. No other language I'e studied or
observed is so obsessed with avoiding the appearance of
evil as American higher education prose.

Who wants to try to talk like that? Unfortunately, it'
about the only way we know how to talk in the short-
answer class session. So, mostly, we don't talk. We don'
give an obvious answer to the obvious question unless
we'e called upon. We let our papers speak for us, under

benefit of the delete button. It is a merci-
ful correspondence.

But still there is the college standard
that we should be sensitive to what
everyone will think. In language, the
newest fad in this direction is the inven-
tion of gender-neutral pronouns that
sound like they came straight from some
pseudo-Nazi "Saturday Night Live" skit:
Ze (or sie) and hir.

Imagine the consequences if this fad
is universally adopted in college curricu-

:'>~,. lum, which always seems to be on the
pot app

forefront of social progress. To literature
tegontxdy pn ttItt pp~p~p about children: "Ze said to hir, 'you can'
pagtts ot thtt Argonaut. talk to hir, ze's a boy and our club says
Here-matt address is no boys allowed.' Then there are all the

arg opinion@sob.uidaho.edu sonnets in iambic pentameter that will
have to be rendered gender-neutral so

that the object of Shakespeare's affection will be politically
correct.

Does nobody see the horror of forcing inexactness into a
language to cater to the evolution of social norms? Things
are called specific names to make life simpler, as some of
the only concrete reference points our society still holds
dear.

"Blubber," with its several possible meanings, still has
specific value assigned to its seven letters. Despite our
insistence that truth is fairly relative (that's your truth,
this is mine), language still maintains a certain esteem for
rules. "Blubber," even in the most progressive dictionaries,
does not mean "toothpaste." You do not ask your roommate
at 11:49p.m. every night, "Will you hand me my blubber?"

The best writers and speakers do not raise buttresses
around their meanings with their words, nor do they dress
them up until meaning is obscured. They strip their words
of cliched jargon and say what they mean. Without a
palette of exact words, this is impossible.

We may never adhere to the fad of gender-neutral pro-
nouns, but we'e come a long way already to losing the
desire for exactness. We pepper our speech with "like,"
"y'know" and a ton of crap, and on paper we don't know
the difference between a restrictive clause and a nonre-
strictive clause. Instead of telling people about things, we
"raise awareness," in the undefined platonic hope that to
know truth is to act on it. In tech writing class we use
muddied speech to make sure it is all-encompassing:
"Individuals who are not directly involved in the hands-on
application process," instead of "managers."

Please let me throw up. If you'e really kind, you'l
accept this as an eloquent expression of my deepest cut-
ting edge language tendencies, and you'l give me an A for
participation.
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p resident Timothy White spent Friday
proving himself as a student-centered
president, Here's hoping the rest of his

presidency remains that way.
President White, who has not yet techni-

cally begun the job of president, spent most
of Friday morning focusing on incoming
freshmen on campus for Vandal Friday.
After speaking to the collective group he
walked around the various booths and met
with students one-on-one..-President White
spent so much time talking to each one that
it appeared as if he only made his way
down one aisle during the two-hour event.

Later in the afternoon President White
attended a reception with student leaders
from throughout campus. Among the groups
represented were multicultural programs,
the Gay-Straight Alliance, the Graduate
Student Association, the Student Bar
Association, ASUI leadership and the
Argonaut.

During the reception President White
went around the room, speaking to each
student individually about his or her lead-
ership position and more personal things,
such as where the student was from and
what his or her future plans were. As he
spoke it seemed as if he truly wanted to get
to know each student and cared about what
he or she did for the campus community.

President White proved his desire to
really know the students by recalling things
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ertaining to those students he had met
efore. He talked casually with ASUI

President Isaac Myhrum and other mem-
bers of the ASUI leadership who had visited
his home in Oregon during Spring Break.
Others President White had met the day he
was announced as the next UI president,
and he remembered not only their faces but
also details about those students'ives.

Immediately following the reception
White was scheduled for an interview with
incoming Argonaut Editor in Chief Abbey
Lostrom and outgoing Editor in Chief Brian
Passey. Though he arrived to the interview
15 minutes late, White more than made up
for the lost time.

Before the interview began President
White talked casually with the editors
about their personal lives and set a ground-
work for trust, Throughout the interview
President White remained very approach-
able and happily answered all of the ques-
tions, ranging from lighter ones, such as if
he prefers the Beatles or the Rolling Stones
to harder ones about the budget and pro-
gram cuts.

When it was time for his next appoint-
ment the Argonaut asked if President
White would be willing to answer the
unasked questions by e-mail. He declined
and instead asked the editors to wait for a
few minutes while he met with his next
appointment before continuing the inter-
view.
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By doing this President White gave up
what may have been his only free half-hour
during a couple of extremely busy days so
that UI students could be informed about
their new president. He did not give that
time to just the Argonaut, but to the entire
student body. The text from this interview
can be found on the front page of today'
Argonaut.

President White has a lot of work to do
as he begins his new job this summer. He is
most likely going to be forced to make some
very hard decisions —decisions that will
probably make at least some people upset.
But President White on Friday proved him-
self as a student-centered president.

The Argonaut commends President
White for his efforts to reach out to stu-
dents Friday. We thank him for the time he
spent in the interview and his efforts to
answer all the questions in depth. But we
also challenge President White to maintain
this level of respect to the students once he
officially begins as president, and we ask
students to understand the challenges
President White may face and make sure
they are informed before becoming critical.
Respect commands respect; the UI students
are ready for some respect and it appears
that is what they will find with President
White.

B.P.

MAISON

Survey response is important

Dear editor,
This spring a sample of Ul students will be invit-

ed to participate in the 2004 College Student

Survey administered by the UCLA Higher Education

Research Institute, This national study will provide

valuable feedback on our students'cademic and

campus-life experiences. Students selected to par-

ticipate in this survey will include many who com-

pleted the UCLA New Freshmen Survey in the fall of

2001, as well as a random sample of other sopho-

mores and juniors. We will use these data for stu-

dent assessment activities, accreditation reports,

campus planning and policy analysis.

I strongly encourage all students who receive an

invitation to participate. It is vital for Ul administra-

tors to understand our students'aiues, attitudes

and goals in order to make informed decisions.

Please take this opportunity to communicate with

US.

Bruce M. Pitman
dean of students

Start spreading the news

Dear editor,
Much of the talk about recent reorganizations at

Ul doesn't address the real issues.
The fact of the matter is that the University of

Idaho is deeply in debt. There are many causes.

But the main problems are not land speculation in

Boise, or money-grubbing administrators, or bloat-

ed athletic programs.
The root cause of our problems is that the state

of Idaho has not adequately funded higher educa-

tion, or any other kind of education. It has neglect-

ed education for a very long time.

To ftx this root problem, vote. Help other people

vote, Eliminate the Republican domination of the

statehouse, or at least eliminate the entrenched

anti-education Republicans who serve there, Go

back home to every small town in Idaho and tell

your parents and relatives, the guy at the gas sta-
tion, the gal at the bank, what the lack of adequate

funding is doing to your education and to your uni-

versity.

James A, Foster
professor, University of Idaho

of Idaho. Ul is the premier academic institution in

Idaho and clearly one of the best in the West. At

the University of Idaho, both alumni and administra-

tors put academics and students first, ALUMNI

DO PRIORITIZE!

Ouane Rimef
Bainbridge Island, Wash.

Class of 1988 and proud father of three Ul

graduates

Dear editor,
In a recent editorial titled "Alumni should priori-

tize," J.A. criticizes UI alumni for financing the

Vandal Athletic Center when Ul is in a financial cri-

sis. J.A. needs to understand a few facts:—In fiscal year 2003, the Ul Foundation raised

$19.1 million. The money was used for Academic

Programs 38 percent, Academic Scholarships 20
percent, Research 20 percent, while athletics

received just 6 percent. Those are proper priori-

ties.—Before the Vandal Athletic Center was made a

priority, Ul administrators and alumni made sure

more pressing student needs came first. Those
needs include the new College of Business
Building, new Student Recreation Center, new

Idaho Commons building, new library, new science
and engineering facilities, and new dormitories.

Again, these are proper priorities.

lf J.A. does a little research, J.A. will find that at
another institution in Idaho, as much as half the

money raised by that school'8 foundation goes for
athletics. And at that "other school," football stadi-

ums, basketball pavilions and athletic centers come
ahead of academic facilities.

It is sad that economic crises sometimes force
program cutbacks and department consolidations.
But this is not unique to Idaho, as I observe it

going on in Washington, Oregon and California.

Tough times require tough decisions.
But my bet is that J.A. really understands all this,
because that is why J.A is attending the University

Dear editor,
In response to your article about the VAC and

alumni giving, you missed the point. The alumni of
the university are not only proud of the accomplish-
ments of the currents students, but also what the
university means to each of us. Our academic
degrees are why we went to the university and our
support of those activates is well-documented;
however, athletics is a way for us to relate to our
university.

I would like to correct one comment. The $1

million that the State Board of Education let us
"borrow" from Wells Fargo Bank was secured by
the pledges of alumni. One of which is mine. In

addition, the alumni have stepped forward in the
"Campaign for Idaho" for more than $1 23 million,

of which only $6.5 million was donated to athletics.
That is about 5 percent of the total donations. I

believe this shows the alumni commitment to aca-
demics. Many academic programs have been pos-
itively affected, such as the J.A. Albertson's
Building and the College of Business. Our universi-

ty —yours and mine —has a proud tradition of
excellence and support, but if you want to point at
someone that is not doing their job, address the
state legislators and the governor. Most of the
major funding issues rest solely on their shoulders.

An example would be the repeal of the 1 percent
increase in sales tax that was to go to Higher
Education. This is money that can be made avail-
able to help in the development and support of aca-
demic programs. Because of the ways monies are

Alumni have their priorities straight Blame the state, not alumni

budgeted by the state of Idaho, the money that is
given cannot be moved from one budget area to
another, which would enable the university to fund

more critical issues,
Lastly, whether academic." like it or not, athlet-

ics are the most visible public measure of a univer-

sity. The more successful athletic teams are, the
more alumni support grows both physically and
financially. We are all one university and can not
exist without each other; however, if you have any
doubt of the effect of athletics on fund raising,
check out the increase in donations at WSU since
its teams have been more successful on the play-
ing field. We are about to start a new era in Vandal
athletics, and I would urge you and all the students
to attend all the various events and support your
fellow student-athletes, If we improve on the field,
the entire university community will benefit.

Gary L. Gamand
c/ass of 19TO (B.S.,business)

member of College of Business Advisory Board
past member of National Vandal Booster Board

president of Magic Valley Chapter of Vandal

Boosters

Studio arts has much to offer

Dear editor,
We have read journalists'nd

educators'esponses

to the impending closure of the Studio

Arts program at the IJniversity of Idaho. We add our

voices, the voices of studio artists, to the appeal to
reconsider this closure.

First, let us say we grasp the economic conun-

drums administrators face. We also acknowledge

that cuts have been made unilaterally in attempts to
save all programs without crippling any, and, at the

end of the day, those cuts were not sufficient to
meet the demands of reduced funding and past
oversights and follies.

On the other hand, to cut studio arts is to cut

the hands off a liberal arts experience and has ram-

ifications more far reaching than meeting financial

necessities of the day.

The Pa/ouse Hills Weavers Guild —Sarah

Swett, Cynthia Whittiesey, Robin Ohlgren-Evans,

Nancie McCoy, Judy Cochran, Jamie Reiber, Vicki

Reich, Helen Bobisud, Jenny Hansen, Cynthia

Hosicfr, Mary Lutz, Winnie Robinson, Lee Bates,
Priscilla Rose and Jean Korus, president,

The Palouse Hills Weavers Guild is a local non-

profit organization of weavers and artists.
Intimately connected to and affected by the atti-

tudes and actions of both universities for more than

50 years, we have watched our once-flourishing

membership dwindle and our ability to give to the

community virtually vanish as art and textile pro-

grams close. With each cut, vital links between the

university and community organizations such as
ours are lost.

For years our annual show and sale drew

crowds from all over the region who came to

Moscow to enjoy and purchase our work. Both

collectors and viewers looked forward to the

opportunity to delight their eyes and warm their

bodies withmyriadrichhand-woven pieces, As

the university programs have vanished, however,

so has our source of dynamic, exciting and enthu-

siastic new young artists.
Consequently, the Weavers Guild no longer

holds a show and sale. We have lost the connec-

tions between students and the community of

weavers —links that both foster a rich university

experience for students and provide a source of

dynamic and fresh ideas for Moscow and

Pullman.
Discontinuing studio arts today will only create

more problems for tomorrow. What will the univer-

sity do with the looms, the easels and the art

equipment? Once lost, these physical resources

will be difficult and expensive to purchase again

should the administration change its mind.

Would it not be possible to ask for special fees

for some programs —spots, for instance, and

perhaps even art. It is worth a great deal to keep

these programs alive and available so that, when

circumstances change, they can once again flour-

ish and feed us all.
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BY BILL McGQVERN

ASOONAIIT STAFI'

efore video games people used
board games to amuse themselves.
Although other mediums have

taken their place as the main source of
entertainment, board games are appar-
ently still abundant.

Over the weekend the second annual
"Iron Mind" tournament pitted board
gamer against board gamer in a winner-
take-all event at the Palouse Mall.

The tournament operated with a $5
entry fee to compete in a series of differ-
ent board games.

Saturday featured checkers, Connect

Four and chess. Sunday the event held
Rubik's Race and Othello competitions.

At the end of the two days the player
who gained the most points won the
tournament, Points are won by compet-
ing in events, Garners get 12 points for
winning an event. Points go down by
one for each runner-up. The overall win-
ner takes home half of the total earn-
ings.

Mark Boredson, who collects board
games as a hobby, started the event.

As a child Boredson loved to play
board games. Once he graduated from
Montana State University he got rid of a
lot of his board games, thinking there
would be no real use for them.

After marriage and fathering chil-
dren, Boredson rediscovered a use for
them. He 1hought his children might
enjoy the games he had collected.

"I wen1 to second-hand stores and
garage sales and picked up board
games. After I got 300, I became hooked;
it became a hobby. At last count I have
over 2,700 board games." Boredson said.

When Boredson came across a game
that looked interesting, he would
always try 1o find a person with whom
to test, it out.

"I like finding new board games and
seeing the pieces and how the game
works," he said.

Boredson eventually began to grow

curious to a way he could profit from
this hobby. He set up a store in Colfax,
where people could pay to come in and
play the games.

"People pay to bowl (and) they pay to
play pool or billiards, so my idea was
that they could pay to play board
games," he said.

He found an emp1y old bar and
worked out, a low rent deal with the
owner. The store was a short-lived ven-
ture; Boredson couldn't afford the time
to keep it open other than on weekends.
He ended up losing more money than he
made.

"In the six months that I ran the
store, there were only about two week-

ends that I made a profit," he said. "I
had so much fun running it though. The
whole time I ran it there was only one
dissatisfied customer, a httle boy who
was accusing his brother of cheating,
The funny thing was he was cheating as
bad or worse than his brother."

Boredson persevered, though. He
decided to start a round robin tourna-
ment. He chalked up the failures of the
first couple tournaments to a lack of
publicity and decent location. He decid-
ed to move the tournament to the people
and got in contact with the Palouse

GAMES, see Page 8

Event lauds

contributions ",

of fine arts,

protests

elimination

proposal
BY BENNE'fr YANKEY

AIIOONAI.!Y
SFAFI're

than 40 fine arts
students and other
volunteers gathered

Friday in front of the Idaho
Commons to celebrate the
output of the studio arts pro-
gram and draw attention to
the proposal by College of
Letters, Arts, and Social
Sciences Dean Joe Zeller that
would eliminate the program.

The event was scheduled
to coincide with the Vandal
Friday recruitment drive,
and hundreds of prospective
UI students were treated to
music, visual art, speakers
and homemade signs as they
walked past the Commons on
tours of the campus.

The event led off with the
pop-music of Old Man
Winter, which was followed
by the groove-oriented outfit
Transients. The impromptu
lineup of musical performers
also featured solo sets from
Jeremy Faulkner of Oh Holy
Family, indie rock band
Crybaby and a spur-of-the-
moment set from the punk
band Gunt, featuring Jeremy
Martin of Transients as a
guest vocalist.

Lloyd Winter booked the
bands and faculty speakers
for the event. Winter also
rented equipment from UI
Sound Production and
Lighting, setting it up on the
Commons Green.

Winter said the event was
organized during UI's Spring
Break, but preparations were
difficult with most of the stu-
dent body out of town.

Despite the absence of
Ivan Castaneda and Simba
Tirima —speakers Winter
had hoped would attend—
Winter was pleased with the
turnout for the event.

"We weren't trying to
make a huge change," he
said. The event instead
focused on avoiding the nega-
tivity of the situation and
stressing the positive aspect

of art in the community,
Winter said.

Although rain clouds and
flaring decibel levels threat-
ened to cut short the event,
performers and speakers
held the stage from 11 a.m.-3
p.m., when students on cam-
pus thinned and rain finally
fell shortly after the last per-
former.

Retired faculty member
Nick Gier and arts professor
David Giese gave impas-
sioned speeches between
musical sets supporting the
arts program's place in aca-
demia, and community mem-
ber Mark Solomon reiterated
the sentiment and its priority
as part of his campaign for
the state Legislature.

"I know of no flagship pub-
lic university in the country
without an arts program,"
Gier said. "The University of
Idaho will be an academic
laughingstock (if the pro-
gram is cut)."

The protest signs featured
at the event were not

planned by the volunteers in
charge of 1he show, Winter
said. The signs were left over
from the day before, when
protesters came together in
the Adminis1ration Building
Lawn.

"That was just people
practicing their First
Amendment rights," Winter
said.

Closer to the entrance of
the Commons, booths were
set up for attendees to gain
hands-on experience with
art.

Popular stations included
a button-making press com-
plete with tabloid and adver-
tising cutouts with which to
design.

The event was organized
by a group of students eager
to raise awareness of 1he
plight of the arts program in
a positive manner.
Organizers said the group
had no set leadership. All
help was on a volunteer
basis.

: FA

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Possible future students walk by the Art Festival Vandal Friday at the Idaho Commons.

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
This anonymous individual makes a statement to students and Vandal Friday visitors while the Transients play music (background) during the Art Festival on Friday at the Idaho Commons.

ComPOSe~ Celeb~ateS 75th birthday With COnCert euturing Career PieCeS
s Y JoN Ross

ASOONAUT STAFF

U I will help wish composer George
Crumb a happy 75th birthday
today when he brings his award-

winning ensemble to the Administration
Auditorium.

Grammy and Pulitzer Prize winner
Crumb will play percussion and be

S
'oined by singer Tony Arnold, pianist

obert Shannon and guitarist David
Star obin.

In addition to the concert, The Crumb
Ensemble is giving a master class at
9:30 a.m. today in the Recital Hall. The
musicians will be available to answer

uestions about the concert and to play a
ew selections from the program. The

gathering will serve as an introduction

to Crumb's musical vocabulary and
should help people not familiar with his

music prepare for the
concert.

Crumb is a com-
poser who is very
much in the world of
20th century compo-
sition. He uses such
instruments as elec-
tric guitars and elec-
tric strings to create
a type of music that
surfaced in the after-

CRUMB math of WWII.
Tonight's program

includes four compo-
sitions spanning Crumb's career. Two
pieces have been composed within the

last 10 years and he also includes a work
from his youth.

"Eine IQeine Mitl.ernachtmusik" is a
recent solo piano composition based on
Thelonious Monk's "Round Midnight."
This nine»part suite, translated as "A
Little Night Music," calls for the per-
former to play inside the piano as well as
on the keyboard. "Mitternachtmusik" is
a virtuosic piece 1hat capitalizes on the
improvisational possibilities afforded by
Monk's composition.

"Night," "Let it Be Forgotten" and
"Wind Elegy" are the songs that; compose
"Three Early Songs." In the liner notes
to the 1999 recording of 1he songs by
Ann Crumb, the composer explains how
he feels about performing his earliest
works.

"The sins of one's youth are often
recalled with feelings of either embar-
rassment or nostalgia, or both, and rum-
maging through one's juvenilia can be an
unsettling experience," said Crumb in
reference to the 1947 composition.
Crumb uses the word "juvenilia" in ref-
erence to most of the compositions from
his youth that he believes are not worth
performing.

"Mundus Canis" is an intimate reflec-
tion on the lives of the Crumb family
dogs. Using only guitar and percussion,
the composer molds five canine remem-
brances to celebrate the lives of his
many animal companions.

"It occurred to me that the feline
species had been disproportionally
memorialized in music, and I wanted to

help redress the balance," Crumb said. l

There is a different musical treat~
ment for each of the dogs, and through;
this many different canine

personalities,'re

represented. Each piece is marked
with a different approach to feelmg and,
tempo (rubato, furioso, etc.), and Crumbl
uses a different percussion instrument
for each dog.

"Tammy," the first Crumb family
dog„'s

accompanied by a pair of
maracas,'hile

"Emma-Jean" is treated to a
sus'endedcymbal.

George Crumb won the Pulitzer Prize
for composition in 1968 for his piecd
"Echoes of Time and the River.'I
Wednesday's concert will mark the firsII
time The Crumb Ensemble has

per-.'ormedat the university.
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UI theater department
presented the DNA Festival,
its annual showcase of "very,
very, very shor1 plays and
film," Wednesday-Saturday
in the Kiva Theatre.

The festival featured 37
short plays and two films,
uArt Speaks" and "Church
Ladies." Many of the submis-
sions came from UI students,
faculty and staff, but anyone
was welcome to submit work.
The average length of the
pieces was three minutes.

The theme of this year'
festival was "Diversity in
America," and most of the
plays revolved loosely
around ideas stemming from
that ideology.

UI theater'raduate stu-
dent Robin Brooks per-
formed in the piece "Menage
A" and wrote two plays in
the festival under a pseudo-
nym, She said the work in
the festival was effective in
presenting the overall
theme.

"Overall it was very
thought-provoking and
addressed the diversity
theme really well," Brooks
said.

DNA producer Robert
Caisley said the theme of
diversity is central to the
practice of theater itself.

"We were interested in

exploring scripts that tackle
the social and political impli-
cations (both good and bad)
of our so-called American
identity," he said in a press
statement.

Plays in the festival ran
two nights each. The first set
of plays was performed
Wednesday and Thursday,
while a different set were
shown Friday and Saturday,

Brooks said the opportu-
nity for writers to see their
own work directed and pre-
sented by others in the festi-
val was invaluable.

"It's fascinating and
shocking. People bring
things into shows that the
playwright would never con-
ceive of," Brooks said.

Two cash prizes were pre-
sented at the conclusion of
the festival: the Producer's
Choice award for the script
best addressing the diversity
theme and the Best of the
Fest award for the audience
favorite. Funds for the
awards were provided by the
Office of Diversity and
Human Rights.

Audience members
seemed to respond well to
the presentation of so many
short plays in an allotted
time period and the exposure
to never before seen materi-
al.

"It's so important to pro-
duce new works,". Brooks
said.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Short on time,

long on diversity
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As the filmmakers responsible for such
generational touchstones as "Fargo" and "The
Big Lebowski," Joel and Ethan Coen have a
lot to live up to upon release of their new
work.

Fort;unately, the pair
has managed to maintain a
moderate level of consis-
tency through even their
most, prolific periods.
"Ladykillers," their take on

At IP the 1955 Alee Guiness
vehicle of the same name,
stacks up nicely against
1he other pieces in the
Coen brothers'anon.

LApYKILLg S The film employs the
talent of Tonr Hanks as the
consummate southern
dandy, a white-suited con

„LADYKILLERS„man posing as classicist
academic G. H. Dorr.

( f 5)
Hanks'haracter uses his
syrupy charm and adept-
ness for recit,ing prose to

Novv playing gain acceptance into the
home of Mrs. Munson (Irma

P. Hall), a gospel-and-grits-s1yle elderly
African-American woman with a room for
lease and a cavernous root cellar to accommo-
date Hanks',roupe of medieval instrument
players.

The musicians, however, are in fact a like-
minded group of criminals and brutes who,
under the direction of Hanks, intend to tun-
nel through the sof1 earth beneath Munson's
house in or der to rob a nearby casino office.
Of course, the coarse manners and idiosyn-
cratic quirks of the five will eventually arouse
the suspicions of even a foil so batty and
grandmotherly as Munson, at, which point the
moral imperative of the film is thrust upon
them.

"Ladykillers" bears the thematic hallmarks
of 1he Coens'ilms and is subsequently tied

Tom Hanks concocts the plot for a perfect heist when

Touchstone Pictures'The Ladykillers.u

together, and at points is even fractured by
them. The brothers'enchant for choosing a
microcosm of America and exploiting its
nuances to near hyperbole applies well in the
new American south setting, where the foot-
note of racial tension runs parallel 1o the con-
fluence of sleepy small-town grandmothers
and the disaffected hip-hop culture of impov-
erished youth.

To this end Marion Wayans turns up as
the viscerally enjoyable comic foil of the film.
Effectively playing the'foul-mouthed, chain-
wearing character role he has managed to
play out through his numerous other works,
his interactions with characters in the con-
text, of this darker, quirkier comedy creates a
dynamic that is grating at times, but also
manages to prop up the film through its occa-
sional drags.

Present also are the Coen motifs of repeti-

KRT

he rents a room from church lady Irma P, Hall in

tious moving objects as signifiers, in this case
the garbage scow plowing down the
Mississippi River to an island garbage dump
that eventually becomes the repository for
the casualties of the film's accidental —yet
comparatively sparse —violence.

"Ladykillers" is the first film on which Joel
and Ethan Coen have been billed jointly as
directors, and the script's heavier reliance on
one-liners as opposed to drawn-out subtleties
may be a result of this synergy. Although
packed with gems on the parts of all the char-
acters, these comic grenades sometimes fall
flat, making evident the slight deficiency of
substance that would be necessary to make
this dark comedy more effective.

"Ladykillers" emerges not as the next her-
alded Coen masterpiece, but still as an enjoy-
able, cerebral slapstick and modern period
piece.

Coen brothers Io down home with 'la
Ilers'I
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The Peking Acrobats come to

Beasley

The Peking Acrobats will perform at
7;30 p.m. April 8 in the WSU Beasley
PerformingyArts Coliseum in Pullman.

Presehted by Festival Dance tt

Performing Arts as its last event of this
season's Great Performance series, The

Peking Acrobats consist of acrobatic
troupes working in China today and have

received acclaim from countries around

the world. In addition to its international

tours, the troupe was also recently fea-
tured in the movie "Ocean's Eleven,"

starring George Clooney and Brad Pitt,

An outgrowth of the Great China

Circus, which was popular during the
1920s, the Peking Acrobats is an inte-

grated professional acrobatic company
that performs numerous feats, many of
which originated in ancient times.

Tickets are between $16 and $22 for
adults, $16 and $10 for students, and

$12 for children younger than 12.
Tickets are available at the venue and Ul

North Campus Center.

Fiber Artist featured in City

Hall

The work of fiber artist Sarah Swett
is on display at the Moscow Arts
Commission office in City Hall.

Swett, a Moscow resident, is nation-

ally renowned for her tapestries. Her
work has been featured in major exhibi-

tions across the country, and she is a
lecturer and instructor,

The pieces on display are examples
of her craftsmanship as well as her abili-

ty to tell stories with her fingers and her

hand-made fiber,
"My tapestries are about wine,

women, friendship, books, life, the uni-

verse," Swett said. "Tapestry infiltrates

my dreams, builds my biceps, thrills me
to the bone and drives me to tears."

The exhibit will be up for an indefinite

time period. Moscow City Hall is located
at 206 East Third St. Business hours are
8 a.m.-5 p,m, Monday-Friday.

Schedule for Eastside
Cinemas

Showtimes in ( ) are for Saturday
and Sunday only.

"Dawn of the Dead" R (12:55), (3:10),
5:25 7:40 and 9:55 p.m.
"Taking Lives" R (12:45), (3), 5:15,
7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
"Secret Window" PG13 (12:40), (2:50),
5, 7:10 and 9:30 p.m.
"Hidalgo" PG13 (12:50), (3:40), 6:30
and 9:20 p.m.
"Starsky and Hutch" PG-13 (12:35),
(2;50), 5:05, 7:20 and 9:35 p.m,

Schedule for University 4
Cinemas

"The Passion of the Christ" R (1:30),
(4), 7 and 9:30 p.m,
"50 First Dates" PG-13 7:30 and 9:45
p.m,
"Scooby Doo 2" PG (1),4, 7 and 9:30
p.m.
"Agent Cody Banks 2" PG (1) and 4:30
p.m.
"Lady Killers" R (1:30),4:30, 7;30 and

9:45 p.m.

American
Red Cross

tu u
Tobacco-

Free
«campus

As a college student, you may not have a lot of money to spare while attending

school You may think you can't afford to donate to a charitable cause. Well, you

can actually give a lot more than you think. With each unit of blood you donate,

you could give as many as three people the giff of a longer or improved life,

Please support the upcoming American Red Cross blood drives on the U of I

campus Donating blood can be relatively quick and easy, and it doesn't cost a

cent, It's a donation you can afford.

The American Red Cross

is the sole blood supplier

for these area hospitals,

UPt.'omin U of I Blood Drives

Pullman Memorial Hospital

hfarch 31,2004

9 a.m.. 3 p.m, ,:-,
SUB Silver and Gold R

I I ' s

I ~ I

MEDICAL CENTER

.April 7,2004

II a.m,. 3 p.m.

The Commons

I I

I I ~ I

~ I ~ I r I I

To schedule sn sppciintm

HcConnell at 885 633I o

ent;"pica se,.call';,Chris

r 200.203.tfrIB;g"-:-;
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GAMES
From Page 6 eatures tri ute to ue es
Mall.

The first tournaments he
put on at the mall were
strictly for chess players.

"The problem with that is
if you pit a really strong
chess player against weaker
players, the strong chess
player will just clean up."
Boredson said. His solution
was the "Iron Mind"
Tournament.

The name "Iron Mind"
comes from the "Iron Man"
Tournament. In the "Iron
Man" Tournament competi-
tors run, bike and swim to
iry and win the competition.

"The 'Iron
Mind'ournamentis a test of men-

tal endurance where com-
petitors compete in different
board game events. This was
if someone is really strong in
chess, they may not be very
good At checkers, so it evens
the plaving field," he said.

The games chosen have to
fii certain criteria: They have
io bv iv o-player; they have to
be able I.o last more than 10
>ninuivs; And they cannot
involve cnrds, dice or cha'ncc.
Gamvs that. involve cards,
dice And chance that, are
playvd for money Are consid-
crvd gambling by the state

of'daho.Thai rules oui every-
thing I'vom poker io cvibbajee
io "Monopoly" And "Candy
Land."

Thv iui nout I'r this year'
Iou»'!Aln!v>lt iviis less than
v;hni Bovcdson had expecied.
Five people competed in the
cniiiic t,ouvnameni,. No one
showed up for checkers ov
Connect Four. Four people
shoivvd up for chvss. No one
showvd up fov ihc Rubik's
liaev Tou)'>1A>llv>lt, And one of
ihc chess conlpcili,oi's canle
back with his father. 1o com-
pete in the Othello
Tou I'n A Ill cil t.

"I hope the longer thc
iou»'anlvn'i. I'L>ns thc nloI'c
people ivill show up And par-
ticipate in it," Borcdsun said.

Thc winnvvof this year'
T(iuvnamvni was Andreiv
Hall, ivho had 22 points And
computed in the Chess and
Othello iouvnnments. Mikv
Hall, And>viv's father, was A

disinnt. Svcond with 12
polni.s.

"It wAS A loi of fun while I
ivils pl,'li') ng, bi>i, A 1>i,i.le bo>'-

ing iv;iii.ing for players io
shi>iv up. I would encourage
>n<>iic pvople to come oui, and
play n<.xt. year." Andrew Hall
SA I(1.

Iio> vdson plans to keep
ihv )ourn.>ment An annual
ev< ni.

I) v J I
' 'I' x R i I v s T s I I

( Io:< > i) <
''i
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He almost died at bir1h. He almost
dropped out of high school. He has a
library of works that stretches clear back
to the 1930s. He rose and fell, and had
one of the biggest comebacks in musical
history. His enemies branded him every-
thing from a communist to a thug; and
now he has A musical tribute to his music
and life.

"My Way: A Musical Tribute io Frank
Sinatra" comes to the Washington State
University's Bcaslcy Coliseum on March
29. Ticket prices vary depending on seat,-
ing arrangements.

Frank Sinatra, or "Old Blue Eyes" as
he is affectionately referred to, led an
interesting life. He spent most of his early
days struggling to make a name for him-
self in the music industry. As his daugh-
ter Tina puts it, "He never gave up, and
though he found himself broke at various
timeh, with dogged persistence and some
serious soul searching, he was once again
able to become a man of the times."

However, "My Way" does not commem-
orate the crooner's life. Instead, the
show's four actors —two men and two
women —highlight the songs that
touched Sinatra's audiences and those
that he left after his death in 1998. No
one in the production portrays Sinatra in

the show.
David Grapes and Todd Olson of the

Summerwind Productions Company, who
originally conceived the script, planned it
that way.

The Summerwind Web site details how
the show should be performed, and in
their words schools who would do the
show should be after "the essence, style
and cool of the way Sinatra interpreted a
great song, not an exact duplication of his
performance."

The show itself includes not only the
56 songs that capture the attitude and
spirit that dominated Sinatra's life, but
also portions of dance and classical the-
ater elements. The music is written in a

manner so that the show never stops,
even during the portions when cast mem-
bers present quotes and memories
recalled by Sinatra's friends. Their words
are underscored by breaks of piano.

Sinatra recorded aboi.t 1,300 songs
during his lifetime. Most of the 56 songs
that found their way into the show are
hits from Sinatra's life and are broken
down into different medleys, including
the "Cities Medley," which highlights
songs like "I Love Paris" and "New York,
New York."

The show also includes his traditional
crowd pleasers like "Fly me to the Moon,"
"That's Life," and his unofficial anthem
and the show's title, "My Way."

lit J I sl F:ili u I'. I<
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(IMT) — The guys in
Acvosmith don', want, you iu gvi,
the ivrong idea.

True, their new CD, "Honkin'n

Bubo," is billed As their first
All-blues Album.

But gult A>'isi clue P(!I'I'V
emphasizes, ">Vc've not oui to
educate people iibuui ihv blues,
We'e noi, blues crusaders And
we'e not A blues band."

"We know thai. All (ihe critics)
are just waiting io say, 'This
doesn't sound 1illv A blues
record,' says singvr Sieien
Tyler, Affecting A >icpulscd tone.

At leasi,, it doesn't sound like
A tvadi1ional blues record.
Ccv1ainly, »o on«will mistake
"Bubo" for An Album by Robert
Johnson, Son Housv, (>r vvcn for
one of those sober genre salutes
recently scvv<!d up by Eric
Clapion And John IVivllcncamp.

Instvad, "B<ibo" is >nod(.lcd
Aftc>'hv. English icinicvp>ctA-
iion of Amcvican bluvs in the
'60s by b;inds like the Rolling
St.ones, Flvvtwood MAc And the
Yardbird.. It,'s A hard-Iocking
wallop of A CD thai treats blues
as slamming pavty music rather
than as the soul-s(.arching stuff
oflcgcnd.

In oihvv woi'ds, i1 s an
Ac>osmith vvcufd. Or, father, An
Aevosmiih i ceo vd ol'he '70s.
Indeed, 1hv. mosi, exciting Aspect
of "Bob<i" isn'. its bluvs root,s, but
ihv. fac1 ihoi it fvaiu>cs no bAI-
lads, no pop mvl<)(livs ind none
of ihv si>'ing <I>)d ilui'n Ai'I'A>lgc-
Ine>its that klav('lla!'Aciui'>z('d
Aevosmi1h's c<>mmci'cializccl
music ui'hv past 17 years.

It's the hardest rocking album
ihv band has released since
1985's "Done With Mirrors," the
CD it cut just before its chari,
resurrect,ion.

Surprisingly, Peivy says i,he
iden for the blues record origi-

natvd with Columbia Records
President Don Ienner in 1996,
soon after he lured the band
back to the label that launched it
in the '70s. (In betiveen, it had
spen1 more than A decade at
Geffcn Records.)

The group wanted to kick off
its new contract wii,h something
move Appealing to radio pro-
g!A>nlners. So the blues idea was
put on hold while Aerosmith
issued slick albums like 1997's
"Nine Lives" and 2001's "Just
Push Play."

Bu11ast year, the band found
itself with A three-month win-
dow of oppovtuni1y before it was
sei, to start a huge tour with
Kiss. It turned out their produc-
er from the '70s, Jack Douglas,
had room on his dance card, too.
Their mutual idea was to record
the band as an organic live unit,
As in thr old days, rather than go
through the common pop process
of having everyone record their
paris separately. The goal was to
stress feeling over technique.

"The only i,imc we capture
this is when we play live," says
Perry. "This was our attempt to
gct ihA1 back on A record. Ii,'s
what the fans have been miss-
>>1g.

The group had some role mod-
els fvom past recordings, includ-
ing iis version of the old blues
number "Train Kept a Rollin'
from its second album in 1974.

On "Hobo" ithc blues term's
meaning has been lost, to histo-
ry) thv bnnd vollicks through
pieces like Bu Diddley's "Road
Runner" Sonny Boy Williamson's
"Eyesight to the Blind" and
Willie Dixon's "I'm Ready." The
band cut its teeth on such pieces
in 1970.

As familiar as its repertoire
may be, Aerosmith provides
some twists. It performs
Mississippi Fred McDowell's
"You Gotta Move" —best known

from the Stones version on
"Sticky Fingers" —but adds new
chords and a Bo Diddley beat.

"We were hellbent on making
it our own," Tyler says. "We
made it more tribal."

The band takes on an even
more daunting task by covering
the R&B standard "Never Loved
a Man," made into a classic by
Aretha Franklin. Switching the
gender, Tyler nails the song.

"I love songs that open up
that way," he says. "It breaks
down and lets just the vocal
come through."

Perry did more lead singing
than usual —on two songs.

"I'm just starting to find my
voice," says the 53-year-old. "I
guess I'm a late bloomer."

Likewise, Aerosmith came
into its own as a pop act late in
its life. Some longtime fans still
consider its '80s and 90s hits
sellouts. Perry takes i,he point.

"Ifyou told me, when I was 19
or 20, that we would do songs
like 'Dude Looks Like a Lady'r
'Don't Want to Miss a Thing,'
would have said, 'Not me, broth-
er —not my band,' he says.
"But as you go along you realize
that you'e an entertainer and
whether you think it's schmaltz
or not, you can't argue with a No.
1 hit."

Tyler concurs: "When I sing
'Don't Wanna Miss a Thing,'he
crowd roars and everybody sings
along and I get this incredible
feeling in my heart —and in my
groin."

The singer admits he wants
as many people to like the band
as possible and that he's "addict-
ed to touring."

„«eie„

e

KRT
Aerosmith's Steven Tyler performs during the pregame ceremony of Super
Bowl XXXVIII at Reliant Stadium.

But Perry says that if "Bobo" crossed that we get some con-
sells well, the band may lean vertstobuyanAerosmithrecord
further toward hard rock again. who may not have bought one for

"I'm keeping my fingers a long time," he says,

Aerosmith abandons schmaltz and gets back to basics

I I I '1'he ()fflcinl )t<)ry —La.llistolia Ohcinl
A f>lin by I.(iis Pcnzo (ik)85), Oscar for Rest Forvi)<n I.,>ok<i)age Fil>ii)

'I'I>is is the st<iry of;> middle «Inss A>gcnti>)c family iihfil)econ>cs I>iv<ilvi'il in

I s<:aii.'ll Io>'I>elf "a(liipii'(I <li>iigllii'I'!i >)ll!is>i>g I)» f<!)I>s. A poi'vi!I'Ill) si<>icn>i'i>i

i»> > I)e pr<!I>ic<ns ui'k)c '<Iis;!1)i)e;)re<I'<> I, >tin Au',cfici>. B >sec) r>n > >rue story.

Sp;>nish ivhh Fang<lish sul)titles. I!r'e ul «I)i>fgc.

I I ', i I i i ~

I I I I i ii .<l i.

Cll lie -- OI)stlllntc Mcftlol'Y

A f) lni by Patficio Cii>z))lail (1997, Gi an(l I'fize Florence Film Fcstiv;>1)

Al'I<:f (Iecadc!s iik'I;>scist n>lc in Cl>ilc, Paificiii Guzma>I fc>u>us i<i 1>is cuuntfy tu

scfeeu k>is (loci>n>e>II(<fy, Bat>le of Chile, ii I)iei> uuiil t)>e time oi'he fihning ivas

bauacd hy;Iuthofities. EIis;>udici)cc, Q Ilciv gc>>cfaho» of CI)ilcans ivi)0 fcn)cmhcf

lit>le i)t'ihc rcviiluiion 1n(l ('ns>iii>g (oui) fi!fl('('I ol) >I'>c>I''i))i''il(!Aic of we>icil»)g

II>e n)n) i>I >i.'I so Inn >ly yc>I fs of suilp fess)oil. Fl'i.'i'. OI i;I) >if gii

'Missill>f

A iil>n 1)y Co»siantin Cost I-G:>vfas (1981,Wifmef of'i>e Palme d'Ov, Cannes

Film l-estival, Oscar for Hest Screenplay)

Basccl on the real-life cxpcfic>)ccs of I'.'d I iofman. this is the story of ah American fath(.'r of

i!Al>si!I va)1vc bai kgr<niml ivk)o coincs lo a sfiuri) <n>c>'i<1>o coi»>ivy io sci>)vl> for his iiiissiiig

so», i> journalist, Fd iuins ivi>1) I>is (Iailgi)>ef in I!)v Beth. ivbo liki: I>c f 1>usl)aud is p<!Iiiicaiky

I)l!kill'Izell 'ff(ini Ille l<li I>(!I; >A pi'I >fig ill f(iugh ihe I)uf('aucfai.:y a>lil (lunge fuus pulitiv:il In) fig<Ac

in search of their son und liusba>)d. I i(>le by little, the father cumcs to realize il>at his oiin

!)C)ovcd U.). government is oni telling him the truth. Free of'charge.

~ e
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I)cl)th an(1 ihc Maiden

A playby Ariel I)off>nan ik)remievcd Rvoadivay,1992) T)irected hy

Dusty Wilson

A )nova) ii» illcr ah<A>i n ivomnn, p;u>liui). v;I)o believes ihai a siva)>ger who

cuenes iu hef horne is Ik>c ductof ivhu. unilef a militafy iliciaiufs?iip,

tortured And raped hef many years hek'ofe. Company of Fools'lectrifying
pfodi eiion of ibis k><>ir fnising political ihfillef sci pfovokcs some of iho

most important qi>esiinns of ou< 'i>n>c: Hoiv (Io wc kc(.'p I'l>c I)asf e11iv(

ii'i(birn( buon)ning it pfisoi)e<P Huw <lo ivc furgei i> wi >Inu)i >1sking iis

1 repetition in the future".EIoiv du ive fufgive those ivho h;ive hurt us

irreparably? Adults S)5.00 Athefs $ 10.00
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F resh off its first NCAA
tournament appearance
since 1995, the University

of Idaho volleyl>all team has
returned to the court for spring
practice,

The Vandals are already
headinginto their third week of
practice, which takes pince
daily at Memorial Gym, and
have four more weeks before
the preparation for next season
reaches its conclusion.

The most notable difference
for UI since the season ended
last fall is be the absence of
Honorable Mention All-
American and two-time Big
West All-Conference First-
Team middle blocker Anna-
Marie Hammond. Hammond is
the only player not returning,
however, and from what conch

Debbie Buchanan has seen Meek will head into to her
from her team so far, she senior season fresh off being
t.hinks everything will be just named with Hammond to the
fine. Big West All-

"Anna was great; Conference First
she was an Honorable Team. Along with fel-
Mention All- low seniors Mandy
American and all Becker at setter (All-
those things," ~...~ Conference
Buchanan said. "But +~j Honorable Mention)
you look at our team "-.'nd outside hitter
though and we were VOLLEY&ALL Brooke Haeberle,
so dominated by the . Meek will be looked
middle just because Next garnes to as a leader.
that wns our ~ Eastern Wash, Also helping fill
strength. I think as Saturday the void will be the
we look into next

Chene yyash
addition of two new

year Sarah (Meek) is "' recruits, Sarah
going to step up and ~ Oregon State Loney, of West Linn,
do great things, and April )Q Ore., and Lauren
Erin (Curtis) is going

po
Mathis, of Kamiakin

to start at the second High School in
middle position and Kennewick, Wash.
is doing a great job, so I think However, Buchanan said it is
t,he middle is going to be as unlikely either player will con-
good as last year." tribute next season; she would

rather redshirt them so they
'ancontribute better in the

future.
The future aside, there is

plenty for the Vandals to con-
centrate on right now. The
NCAA allows teams four days
to play games with other
teams, and UI will head to
Cheney, Wash., Saturday to
take on Eastern Washington
University at an event that will
be attended by six teams.

The Vandals will head to
Portland on April 10 to partici-
pate in a tournament featuring
prominent . teams such as
Stanford, Santa Clara,
Washington State and Oregon
State. UI then will take the
short trip to Pullman to play
Washington State on April 17,
While the last of the four days
has yet to be determined, it will
most likely involve either
Eastern Washington or Oregon

State.
All the games and practices

are going a long way toward
shaping next year's squad, one
that Buchanan thinks can be
better than last year's team.

nYou look at strengths of our
team, last year especially, it
wns defense, and blocking and
keeping our opponents'itting
percentage low," Buchanan
said. "We were pretty good in
the middle, so right now we'e
trying to become a better pass-
ing team and increase our side-
out percentage on the outside.

"If I look at this team right
now, we'e going to be better
than last year just as far as
developing and us being able to
fix things, and trying to reach
our goals even more. The kids
have been working out really
hard. They'e a dedicated
group that wants it, which is a
nice thing t,o have."

S WI M M IN'ITH THE F IS H I ES

"50 minutes of fun" is how Water Aerobics instructor Peggy Hamlett describes her class. Hamlett believes that fun is mandatory as part of her class.
o A N I E t 8 I c K L E Y / A R G 0 N A u T

sY BETSY DALssstci
An<r<INA<'T nTA<:u
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s the weather gets
warmer and students

ecome a little antsy to
be outside, the'University of
Idaho Outdoor Program has
many solutions for outdoor
enthusiasts.

The outdoor program will

begin its spring season by
offering introduction to kayak-
ing classes, open pool sessions
and beginning kayaking class-
es at three levels, as well as
two instructional trips.

The open pool sessions
allow participants to work on
skills and develop new

ones.'he

next open pool sessions
will be April 7, 21 and 28 in the
UI Swim Center from 7-9:30
p.m.

"We recommend that you
attend as many open sessions
as possible," said Outdoor
Program director Mike Beiser.

These sessions are open to
anyone, and those in atten-
dance may bring their own
boat or use one of the Outdoor
Program's boats on a first-
come-first-serve basis. Those
who have never attended a ses-
sion must use the first 20 min-
utes for orientation. The cost
for an open pool session is $3.

"These classes are for sheer
beginners, and we emphasize
beginner," Beiser said. "Almost
everything we do is for begin-
ners. We focus on them, gone
out of the way to get folks
involved because once they get
past the intimidation factor
there is a smooth transition."

Introduction to kayaking
classes are from 7-10 p.m.
today and April 14 at the UI
Swim Center.

Basic skills in boat-fitting,
wet exit, paddle movements
and the Eskimo roll will be
introduced by an instructor,
nnd students will be given the

opportunity to learn the basics
of kayaking while getting used
to their own boat. The cost is
$20, and those interested can
sign up at the Outdoor
Program office in the Student
Recreation Center.

Beginning kayak package
classes, level one, are from 7-
10 p.m. today and April 7. The
package includes a day trip
April 10 with class I-II white-
water. The cost is $85 without
personal equipment and $65
with it.

The class will consist of two
sessions at the Swim Center,
and basic skills will be intro-
duced, as well as river skills on
the day trip.

The beginning kayak pack-
age class, level two, will be
held from 7-10 p.m. April 14
and 21 in the UI Swim Center.
This package includes a two-
day trip April 24-25.

The classes will also teach
basic skills and prepare stu-

dents for class III whitewater
rapids, and it will give begin-
ners an introduction to the
sport.

The cost of the two pool ses-
sions and two-day trip is $120
without equipment and $80
with it.

"There has been some con-
fusion because of the pack-
ages," Beiser said. "But they
have been really popular."

The first instructional
kayak trip, April 10, will give
beginners a smooth transition
to a first whitewater trip and
is designed for the less aggres-
sive beginner. It is considered
a warm-up for the second trip.
All participants must have
previously attended a pool ses-
sion or the introduction to
kayaking class. The cost is
$30, which will cover trans-
portation as well as instruc-
tion. Kayaks are not included,
but rentals are available at the
Outdoor Program office.

The second trip, planned for
April 24-25, is a two-day begin-
ner trip. It will be held either
on the Lower Salmon River or
the Selway River for two days.
Participants will camp
Saturday night and will use
the first day to get uses to the
boats and work on basic skills.
The second day will test their
new skills.

Participants must have
attended a pool session or intro
to kayaking session. The cost
is $40 and does not include
camping equipment or boat
rental.

"Kayaking is probably one
of the more popular activities
that we offer," he said. "Most of
the trips and classes fill up
quickly, and space is limited."

For more information visit
the Outdoor Program office in
the Student Recreation Center
or go to the Web site:
w ww. as ui. uid ah o.edu/out-
dooi's.

Outdoor Program provides outlets for aspiring kayakers

pain ul
reminder
o lack
o baseball

HY NATHAN Jet<as
nr «<<re&<<sr etrtToi<

h, the joy of spring. Not only
the return of warm air to

ake the walk to school much
more enjoyable, but the reminder of
what is to come in the months
ahead: iced tea, naps under a tree in
the warm after-
noon and base- NATHAN)FBKr.

ball season, Sports editor
I'm sure

many people will
agree with me :ed—and even
argue to the end—that baseball
is by far the best
sport. And with
the start of the
2004 Major
League Baseball

Nathan's column appears

regularly on the pages ol the

befOre the end Of Argonaut, itis e.mad

the week, we are address is

all reminded of arg sports@suhuidahoedu

the imminent
beginning of summer and every-
thing great that goes with it,

For those that might not see it
my way, this time of the year marks
the return of football with the
beginning of spring practices in the
next week. Coupled with the NFL
draft in a couple of weeks, this is
usually enough to engage people in
discussion about what is going to
come later in the year. That's all
well and good, but being a devout
baseball guy, there is nothing better
than the return of the long and
drawn-out —but always engaging—pastime that is still as much a
part of America as hot dogs and
apple pie.
. Though baseball has really been

in season at colleges and high
schools around the country for quite
some time now, we here in the far
north have only been able to think
about the return of the game for
what seems only days.

Those of you who know and love
the game agree with me that this is
by far one of the best feelings about
being a sports lover. Sure, football is
intense and basketball is thrilling,
but nothing can beat the smell of
the fresh cut grass and sunflower
seed shells (or peanuts) covering the
ground, hearing the crack of the bat
and watching a diving catch, or see-
ing a guy get hosed at home after a
catch and throw from the deep out-
field.

Just the thought of it is sending
chills up my back.

For many of us baseball lovers, or
at least me, nothing is better than
getting to go to the ballpark and
watch a game. Heck, most of the
time watching a game on television
is enough to appease my need for
the game —at least for a few days.

If there were a bad part to living
in Idaho, it would have to be the
definite lack of opportunities to go.
out and see a game on a regular
basis. Boise's Hawks and Idaho
Falls'adres are the only options in
minor league ball. And if you have
the chance you can shoot over to
Seattle and catch a Mariners game,
but I'm not an M's fan, so that is
pretty much not an alternative.

I know in the weeks to come
baseball will see some action on the
UI campus as the club team will
host a four-pack of doubleheaders at
Guy Wicks Field. The Vandals host
Eastern Washington on April 10-11
and Boise State on May 1-2. On
both weekends the first game starts
at 11 a.m., followed by the second
game at 2 p.m.

As for now, I'l just have to suffer
through every day knowing how dif-
ficult it will be to get my fix.

More than anything, the begin-
ning of these warm days makes me
resent the fact that I have to sit in
class or in the Argonaut office
through much of the day. Mostly I
just want to be outside playing a lit-
tle catch and reminiscing about my
formidable playing days (which last-
ed a little less than a week during
my senior year of high school).

So in the next few weeks, as 'we

continue to pore over our studies
and with the football team practic-
ing in front of the ASUI-Kibbie
Activity Center to remind us all of
next fall, be sure to go out and play
a little catch. There is little as
great, peaceful, relaxing, invigorat-
ing, fun and perfect as the game of
baseball. While it may have been
surpassed in money and TV viewer-
ship, baseball will never be sur-
passed as America's game.

Editor J
Nathan Jerke Phone / (20&) &&5-&924 E-maii

/ arg sports@sub.uidafto.edu On the Web /
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sports index. html
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Compeimve co-rec soocer
SECT»Du 1

Wednesday
Barking Spiders vs. Skit Stot 8:45 p,m,

Top Gun vs. Real Moscow BN5 p.m.
Barking Spiders vs. Skit Skit 9:30p.m.

Top Gun vs. Real Moscow 9:30p.m.

Recreational co-rec soccer
SECTION 1
Wednesday

Upham vs. Last Stand 6:30 p.m.
The Mighty vs. Stripling Wamors 6;30 p.m.
CNR vs. Ski Team 6:30p.m

Field 1

Field 3
Field 3
Field I

Field I
Field 2
Field 3

Friday

Yearout vs. Top Gunners 7:15p.m.
LDSSA vs. KD/AGR

Competitive co-rec basketball
SECTION 1
Wednesday

Game...Blouses vs. Baldies 7 15 p m.

Family Matter vs. Supra Basin Foots 7:15 p.m.

SECTION 2
Thursday

Champs vs. Comp»»sty 7:15p.m,

Naaasty vs. The Revolubon 7:15p.m.

Field I

Court 2
Court 3

Court 3
Court 2

SECTION 2
Wednesday

Securly w. Cheka» Ctsrrizs

Underachievers vs. Los Nepal»a

Pink Bowers vs. Safety Dancers

7;15 p.m. Field 1

7:15p.m. Field 2
7:15p.m Field 3

SECTOI 3
Wednesday
Sig Alphs vs. Hooligans

Eve Penguin vs. Come Get It

pm4 men's volleyball
SECTION 1
Thursday

The Old Guys vs. Taus

Hitman vs. Hot Dog

Chi vs. Huevos

8:00 p.m. Field I

8:00 p.m. Field 2

8:00 p.m. Field I
8:00 p.m. Field 2
8:00 p.m, Field 3

SECTION 3
Thursday

Ramrod vs. Sigma ChVAlpha Phi8:00 p.m.
Taus vs Kappa/D-Sig 8;00 p.m.

Recreational co-rec basketball
SECTION 1
Wednesday
Spartans vs The FC 6:30 p.m.

Bangin Down Low 6;30 p.m.
Power Rangers vs. Engineering 6:30 p.m.

SECTION 2
Thursday

Hoop There It Is vs. Team I 6:30p.m.
Balls Out vs. Alley Dop 6:30p.m.
Court Marshalls vs. Free Kobe 6:30 p.m.

Court 3
Court 2

Court 1

Court 2
Court 3

Court 3
Court 2
Court I

SECTION 2
Friday

Champs vs. Team UHLDRN

Doyoumalhvs. Sigma

4<NP women's volleyball
SECTION 1
Thursday

Kap pal vs. Gamma Phi

Hoobastank vs. The Sugars

BLTHB vs. AH

8:00 p.m. Field 1

8:00 p.m. Field 2

6:30p.m. Field 3
6.30 p.m. Field 2
6.30 p.m. Field 1

Competitive men's indoor roller hockey
SECTION 1
Today

F»i vs. Delta Chi

Kazoos vs. AKL

Mystery vs. Ramrod

SECTION 2
Wednesday

Sigma Chi vs. Delts 7:30 p.m.

Beavers vs. Runner Up All Stars 8:30 p.m.

SECTION 2
Friday

Gamma Phi Beta vs. Pi Beta Phi

Kappa 2 vs. 0 Girls

The Quads vs. KAT's

6:30 p.m Field 3
6:30 p.m. Field 2
6'30 p.m. Field I

Competitive co-rec ultimate Frisbee
SECTION 1
Today

Theta Cht»(appa Della vs. Tenrxs 6:30 p.m.

Pi Bala PhySAE vs. The Dude 7:00 p.m.

4-on-4 co-rec volleyball
PECTN)N 1

Thursday
Ace vs. Smack Talkers

Fab Four vs. Coors

Hoobastank 2 vs. Let us Win

7.15 p.m. Field 1

7:15p.m. Field 2
7.15 p.m. Field 3

Thursday

AGR/Gamma Phi vs. The Dude 6:30 p.m.

Kappa Della vs. Pr Bala Ph/SAE 7:00 p.m.

SECTION 2
Today
Mike's Team vs. Delta + Friends 7:30 p.m.

The Mama vs. Pi Phr/SAE 8 00 p.m.

For Advertising Info Contact

Matt Butcher I 885-6371

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

'Continuing Edz. Bldg., Rm"
306'86-';,g'7.'f8@'::@."-''.";.'T;;,,:

www,webs.uidaho;eduI)'Oto',.: .".--,':;:;::,."
'edicatedto Academic, Career,'8 Peisorial Success

UI Student Health Service
/Moscow Family Medicine

Acute & preventative health care services
avaliable by appt. or walk-in. Family practice,

gynecology, infectious disease, womens health,

laboratory and x-ray. Male 8 female medical staff

Hours M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 24 hour call for

emergencies. Affliated with Moscow Family Medicine.
885-6693

Moscow Family Medicine
Family medicine with obstetrics, womens health,

infectious disease, adult internal medicine
and pediatrics. Male and female medical staff.

Extended hours through our QuickCARE urgent care
office. Extensive on-site lab and x-ray services.

882-2011

Pullman Memorial Hospital
Your New Hosiptal...Open this year

Hospital Main Line 509-332-2541
Same Day Surgery 509-336-0287
Emergency Care 509-332-2541

Family Maternity Center 509-336-0260
Summit Ph sical Thera 509-332-5106

Seeking a new physician or specialist?
Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service on our website:

www. pullmanhospital.org
As a public hospital we gladly accept most

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.
Pullman Memorial Hospital

1125 NE Washington Avenue
Pullman, Washington

509-332-2541

The Spectacle —Tracy J. Dwyer OD
Palouse Mall 882-6448

Eye exams, contact lenses
outside rescri tions welcome.

Nutrition Consultation
Available for health concerns: healthy eating, eating

disorders, high cholesterol, high blood pressure,
hypoglycemia, sports, healthy weight. Available at

Student Health Services, 885-9232 for appointments;
at the SRC 885-2204.

Planned Parenthood
NW 1125 Nye - 334-1525

Birth Control - Annual Exams
Contraceptives - STD Testing 8 Treatment

Open Monday thru Friday

Palouse Medical, P.S.
719 S. Main St..882-3510

825S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman332-2517
A wonderful Health partner ship for your entire famililes

health care neesds begins at Palouse Medical

Thursday

High+ Mighty vs. Pi PhgSAE 7:30 pm.

Mike's Team vs. The Mama 8:00 p.m.

Recreational co-rec ultimate Frisbee
SECTION 1
Today

Dragon Tattoos vs. Care Bears 8:30 p.m.

Turfburns vs. Therapists 9:00 p.m.

Thursday

Disc Dh's vs. Therapists 8:30 p.m.

Dragon Tattoos vs. Turfburns 9.00 p.m.

SECTION 2
Today

Duty vs. The Bed Rockers

LDSSA vs. Space Monkeys

9.30 p.m.
10:00p.m.

Thursday

Roof vs. Space Monkeys 9:30p.m.

Dirty vs. LDSSA 10;00 p.m.

Competitive men's softball
SECTION 1

Monday

Delta Chi vs. CNR 2 5:00 p.m.

Chodas vs. Sigma Chi Points 5;00 p.m.

SECTION 2
Today

Sigma Chi 8 vs. The Dodgers 5:00 p m.

The Burnizzle Boys vs. Pikes 5:00 p.m.

SECTION 3
Wednesday

Taus vs. Anything but Vandals 5:00 p.m.

Theta Chi vs. AKL 5:00 p,m.

Beta Theta Pi vs. 3L 5;00 p.m.

Friday
Taus vs. AKL 5 00 p.m.

Anylhing bul Vandals vs. 3L 5:00 p.m,

Theta Chi vs. Beta Theta Pi 5:00 p.m.

SECTION 4
Thursday

Archies vs. SAE

Steam Rollers vs. Fiji

CNR I vs Balls Deep

5 00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Recreational men's softball
SECTION 1

Field 2
Field 3

Field 2
Field 3

Field 2
Field 3
Field 4

Field 2
Field 3
Field 4

Field 3
Field 4
Field 4

Monday

Woodies vs. High Rollers

Kappa Sig vs. BYDB

4:00 p.m Field 1

500 pm Field 1

SECTION 2
Today

Balls Shadow vs. The Baddies 4:00 p.m. Field 2

Beer Leagues vs. Earl's Pearls 4:00 p.m. Hi»id 3

SECTION 3
Today

Budweiser vs TheFunbags 400pm
Meat Curtains vs. Brew Crew 5:00p,m.

The Shockers vs. Beatsinators 5:00p.m.

Field 1

Field 1

Field 4

SECTION 4
Wednesday

Leprechauns vs. Spheroids 4.00 p.m. Field 1

Moneyshot vs. Phi Delta Theta 4:00 p.m. Field 2

Friday

Leprechauns vs. Phi Delta Theta 4:00 p.m. Field 1

Oblate Spheroids vs. Moneyshot 4:00 p.m. Field 2

SECTION 5
Wednesday

Warriors vs. Theta Chi 2 5:00 p.m. Field 1

Beta Theta Pi Rec vs. Ramrod 4:00 p.m. Field 3

Friday

Warriors of the Sea vs. Ramrod 5:00 p.m. Field 1

Theta Chi 2 vs. Beta Theta Pi Rec4:00 p.m. Field 3

SECTION 6
Thursday

Balco Boys vs The Shritz

Olesen Hall vs. CCF Squad

Hamp's Champs vs. VDS

4.00 p.m, Field 1

4:00 p.m. Field 2
4:00 p.m. Field 3

Competitive women's softball
SECTION 1
Thursday

Alpha Gamma Della vs. Pi Bala Pti 5:00 p.m.

Bling "2vs. Kappa" 2Gamma 5:00p.m,

Powerhners vs. Delta Gamma 5:00p.m.

Recreational women's softball
SECTION 1
Today

Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Sluggers 4:00 p.m.

NoNamesvs SpongeMonkeys400pm
GPhi Beta vs. Coors Queens 4:00 p.m.

Field 1

Field 2
Field 5

Field 2
Field 3
Field 4

SPQRTSCAI.IEIISAR

TODAY

Ul women's tennis at UC

Irvine Spring Invitational Irvine

Calif.

WEDNESDAY

Ul track at Texas Relays,

Austin, Texas; Outdoor Program:

Introduction to Kayaking, Swim

Center, 7-10 p.m.

THURSDAY

Ul women's tennis vs. Cal

Poly SI.O, Cal Poly, Calif.; Ul

track at Texas Relays, Austin,

Texas.

FRIDAY

Ul men's tennis vs. UC

Riverside, Riverside, Calif.; Ul

women's tennis vs. UC

Northridge, Northridge, Calif., 2
p,m.; Ul track at Texas Relays,
Austin, Texas.

SATURDAY

Ul men s tennis vs. UC

Irvlne, Irvine, Calif.; Ul track at

Texas Relays, Austin, Texas; Ul

track at Bronco Team Invite

Boise; Ul baseball doubleheader

vs, Central Oregon Community

College, Bend, Ore., 11 a.m. and

2 p.m,

SUNDAY

Ul women's tennis vs. Fresno

State University, Fresno, Calif„

1;30 p.m,; Ul baseball vs.
Central Oregon Community

College, Bend, Ore., 11 a.m.

MONDAY

Ul women's golf at Dixie

Classic, St. George, Utah; Ul

men's golf at Thunderbird Invite,

Goodyear, Ariz.

Note: Intramurals —Entries

for team sports will open one

week before the entry deadline.

For more information call the

Campus Recreation office at
885-6381,

Outdoor Program —For

more information call the office

at 885-6810.

Sports calendar items must
be submitted in writing or e-
mailed to arg sportsosub,oida-
ho.edu by Sunday or Wednesday
before publication. items must
include a date, deadline or some
other kind of time element.

SPORTSBRIIIEIF3

Marakurwa wins steeplechase
at Stanford Invitational

Ul senior distance runner Letiwe

Marakurwa began the 2004 outdoor sea-

son with a first-place finish in the 3,000-
meter steeplechase Saturday at the

Stanford Invitational,

Marakurwa finished the race in a time

of 10:21.36,almost five and a half sec-
onds ahead of the second-place finisher,

Teammate Tania Vander Meulen finished

the race in a personal-best time of
10:39,47for ninth place.

On the men's side of the 3,000-meter
steeplechase, Ul's Jan Eitel took fourth

place with a time of 8:48.94. Brandon

Reiff broke his personal-best mark in the

event with a time of 9:21,89,12 seconds
faster than his previous best.

Brandon Folk grabbed an eighth-place
finish in the javelin throw in his first meet
as a Vandal with a mark of 197-10,

Ina Reiber finished fifth in the women'

discus with a throw of 171-04, while

teammate Katie Tuttle finished 10th.

Souhrada qualifies for

regionals

Ul junior Tassie Souhrada won the
women's high jump at the LSU Relays on

Saturday with a regional qualifying mark

of 5-8. The mark is also her personal

best,
Heather Hoeck set a new personal

best in the 400-meter dash with a time of
56.04 as she finished in eighth place,
Teammate Vernee Samuel finished 11th
with a personal-best time of 56,41,

Former Ul standout Angela Whyte also

competed at the meet, finishing fifth in the

100-meter dash (12.01)and second in

the 100-meter hurdles (13.37),

No. 69-ranked Vandal men

drop three at Boise State
Invitational

The Ul men's tennis team lost all three

of its matches at the Boise State
Invitational Thursday-Saturday,

It was the Vandals'irst loss since Feb.

7. The loss ended a seven-match winning

streak for the No. 69-ranked Vandals.
Ul's lone point against the Univeristy of

Nebraska came from the No. 1 singles

spot as Brad Lum-Tucker defeated Gerhard

Posch, 6-4, 1-6, 6-2, Ul lost to the

Huskers 6-1 Thursday.

In its second match of the invitational,

Ul lost to St, John's 4-3.

For singles, Ul took wins at the No. 1

and 5 spots, and took all three doubles

spots to earn the doubles point.

The team completed its play in Boise

by losing to Sacramento State 1-4
Saturday.

Due to weather conditions, matches
were played indoors, and due to time con-
straints the match ended once the winner

of the match was decided.
The Vandals'nly point came from No.

1 singles, where Brad Lum-Tucker won his

third match of the invitational by defeating

Joakim Rydberg, 6-1, 6-4.
For doubles, Ul won at the No. 1 spot

as Lum-Tucker and Chris Faulman beat
Nick Sheehan and Rydberg, 8-3. Ul lost
both the No. 2 and 3 doubles spots with

final scores of 9-7.

Ul 1, Nebraska 6

Singles
Brad Lum-Tucker (Ul) def. Gerhard Posch (NU), 6-4, 1-6, 6-2

Joerg Barthel (NU) def. Chns Faulman (Ul), 3-6, 7-5, 10-4

Jose Rivera (NU) def. Hector Mucharraz (Ul), 6-0, 6-2
James Glow (NU) def. Fabian Dummett (Ul), 7-6, (7-4), 6-1

Jeff Nabily (NU) def. Seth Banks (Ul), 6-4, 6-2

Joel Reckewey (NU) def. James Cromwell (Ul), 6-1, 6-2

Doubles

Joel Reckewey and Justin Junck (NU) del. Brad Lum-Tucker

and Chris Faulman (Ul), 8-3
Jose Rivera and Joerg Barthel (NU) dei. Seth Banks and Fabian

Dummett (Ul), 9-8
Gerhard Poach and Ryan Jay (NU) def, Hector Mucharraz and

Kevin Konlshi (Ul), 8-3

Ul 3, Sl Johns 4

Singles
Brad Lum-Tucker(UI) def. Louis Desmarteaux (SJU), 6-3, 6-4

Davis Nylen (SJU) def, Chris Faulman (Ul), 6-2, 6-3
Aurelia DiZazzo (SJU) def. Hector Mucharraz (Ul), 6-2, 6-1

Morgan Bauer (SJU) def. Fabian Dummett (iJI), 6-4, 6-1

Seth Banks (Ul) def. Nick Stocker (SJU), 6-0, 1-6, 6-4

Claudio Hakm (SJU) def. James Cromwell (UI), 6-4, 6-3

Doubles

Brad Lum-Tucker and Chris Faulman (Ul) def. Claudio Habm

and Louis Desmarteaux (SJU), 8-5

Seth Banks and Fabian Dummetl (Ul) def, Aurelia DIZauo and

Morgan Bauer(SJU), 8-3
Hector Mucharraz and Kevin Konishi(UI) def. Todd Goldberg

and Davis Nylen (SJU), 8-5

Ul 1, Sacramento Slate 4
Sin plea

Brad Lum-Tucker (Ul) def. Joakim Rydberg (Sac), 6-1, 6-4

Chris Faulman (Ul) vs. Nick Sheehan (Sac), DNF

MaNhew Jones (Sac) def. Fabian DummeN (Ul), 6.0, 6-2

Hector Mucharraz (Ul) vs. Warwick Foy (Sac), DNF

Ramon Perez (Sac) det. James Cromwell (Ul). 6-1, 6-1

Peter Farkas (Sac) def. Seth Banks (Ul), 6-1, 6-3

Doubles

Brad Lum-Tucker and Chris Faulman (Ul) def. Nick Sheehan and

Joakim Rydberg (Sac), 8-3
Matthew Jones and Peter Farkas (Sac) def. Seth Banks and

Fabian Dummett (Ul), 9-7
Ramon Perez and Warwick Foy (Sac) def. Hector Mucharraz

and Kewn Konishi (Ul), 9-7

Ul women's tennis begins

road trip with loss

The Ul women's tennis team began its

California road trip by losing to Long

Beach State 2-5.
Ul's only points came from freshmen

Jessica Hubbard and Mariel Tinnirello.

Hubbard and Kelly Chan went three sets
with Hubbard, winning 6-2, 4-6, 10-6.

Tinnirello defeated Lindsey Marvel 6-3, 6-
4.

Long Beach State took the doubles
points by winning all three matches.

Sinp les
Nicole Bouff ter (LBSU) def. Sunel Nieuwoudt (Ul), 6-2, 6-1

Jessica Hubbard (Ul) def. Kelly Chan (LBSU), 6-2, 4-6, 10.6
Sandra Rocha (LBSU) def. Monica Martin (Ul), 6-3, 6.1
Mariel Tinnirello (Ul) def. Lindsey Marvel (LBSU), 6-3, 6-4

Alanah Carroll (LJSU) def. Kareen Konishi (Ul), 6-2, 6.1
Emmanuelle Tabatruong (LBSU) def. Patricia Ruman (Ul), 6-4,
6-2

Doubles

Nicole Bouff ter and Sandra Rocha (LBSU) def. Sunel Nieuwoudt

and Jessica Hubbard (Ul), 8-6
Alanah Carroll and Kelly Chan (LBSU) def. Mariel Tinnirello and

Monica Martin (Ul), 8-2
Lindsey Marvel and Krystina Kalayama (LBSU) def. Kareen

Konishi and Patricia Ruman (Ul), 8-2

Mucharraz earns Big West

Conference award

The Big West Conference announced

the Big West Tennis Players of the Week

for the last 10 weeks.
Ul's lone representative was Hector

Mucharraz for the week of March 1-7.
Mucharraz, a junior, has been mainly

occupying the No, 3 and 4 singles spots
and the No. 3 doubles spot. For singles he

is 8-2, including a seven-match win
streak.

The Players of the Week are, as fol-

lows;

Man

I/I 2-1/1 8: Brian Morton, UC Irvine

I/19-1/25: Elad Stern, UC Santa Barbara

I/26-2/I: Ryusuke Kashiwabara, UC Irvine

2/2-2/8: Mike Placek, UC Santa Barbara

2/9-2/15: Nick Edlefson, UC Santa Barbara

2/16-2/22: Arnar Sigurdsson, Pacific

2/23-2/29: loran Korac, UC Irvine

3/1-3/7: Hector Mucharraz, Idaho

3/8-3/1 4: Nicholas Brotman, UC Santa Barbara

Women

I/12-2/Ii Vane Mrazovic, Pacific

2/2-2/8: Kelley Takashila, UC Riverside

2/9-2/15: Alanah Carroll, Long Beach State

2/1 6-2/22; Jen Kubla, UC Santa Barbara

2/23-2/29: Anna Bentzer, UC Irvine

3/1-3/7 Anna Benlzer UC Irvine

3/8-3/I 4: Vana Mrazowc, Pacific

Women's golf takes 10th at

Mountain View

The Ul women's golf team shot 915
and finished 10th at the prestigious
Mountain View Collegiate in Tucson, Ariz.

The Vandals, who began the third round

Sunday in 10th place, posting a score of

308 —their highest round of the tourna-

ment —held firmly to their spot.
Freshman Cassie Castleman shot 75

in the final round to remain in fourth

place, She finished with 21 9 for the tour-

nament,
The tournament field included 13

teams from Golfstat's top-100 team rank-

ings. The Vandals finished ahead of teams
such as Kansas State (919), Boise State

(922), Hawaii (925) and host Colorado

(927).
Denver won the tournament with 894,

while Washington State's Kim Welch

topped individuals with 214
Castleman's fourth-place finish was

her fourth top-10 ranking this season,

Team Standinps: I Denver 894, 2. tie, lowe State and Colorado

Stats 902, 4. tie, Pacific College and San Diego Stale 906, 6.
Nebraska 909, 7. Iie, Kansas and Washington State 910, 9.
Portland Slate 913, 10. Idaho 915, 11.Kansas State 919, 12.
Boise Stats 922, 13. Hawaii 925, 14. Colorado 927, 15.
Louisville 932, 16. Nor them Arizona 934, 17. Arizona 951.

Individuals; 4. Cassia Castleman 71-73-75-219;T37. Jennifer

Tucker 77-77-76-230; T51. Kale Parks 74-78-81-233; T51 Jill

Phillips 79-78-76-233; T87. Ruth Jensen 81-79-92.252,

Women's tennis drops match

to UC Irvine

The Ul women's tennis team,opened

up the UC Irvine Spring Invitatiqnal by
falling to host UC Irvine 2-5 in Irvine, Calif.

Ul's two points came from singles as
Sunel Nieuwoudt and Patricia Ruman

earned the points. Nieuwoudt was playing
UCI's Anna Bentzer in the third set before

Bentzer retired.

Ruman faced Christie Posner at the

No. 5 singles spot, This spot was a move

up for Ruman, but Ruman beat Posner
'With aflnalsscore of 6-4n.6-",fx."'he Anteaters took the doubles point

't

the No. 1 and 2 spots.

Sinples
Sunel Nieuwoudt (Ul) del. Anna Bentzer (UCI), 6-4, 3-6, 1-4,

ret.

Tiffany Chang (UCI) def. Jessica Hubbard (Ul), 6-2, 6-4

Hui Leow (UCI) def. Monica Marlin (Ul), 7-5, 6-4

Kristina Bass (UCI) def. Mariel Tinnirello (Ul), 6-2, 6-2

Patricia Ruman (Ul) def. Christie Posner (UCI), 6-4, 6-1
Nikki Fermin (UCI) def. Kareen Konishi (Ul), 6-1, 6-4

Doubles

Tiffany Chang and Hui Leow (UCI) def. Sunel Nieuwoudt and

Jessica Hubbard (Ul), 8-2

Anna Bentzer and Jayme Hu (UCI) def. Mariel Tinnirello and

Kareen Konishi (Ul), 8-1

Patricia Ruman and Monica Martin (Ul) def. Christie Posner and

Nikki Fermin (UCI), 9-8

Arby's to donate proceeds to

scholarship fund

From 5-10 p,m, Wednesday 10 per-

cent of all sales from the Moscow and

Lewiston Arby's restaurants and selected
Boise-area Arby's will be donated to the
Vandal Scholarship Fund,

Ul football football coach Nick Holt and

assistant football coach Jeff Mills will be
at the Moscow Arby's from 5-7 p,m. with

KHTR (104,3 FM), which will be broad-

casting live.

Receivers coach and recruiting coordi-
nator Chad Brown and VSF executive
director Rick Darnell will be at the
Lewiston Arby's from 5-7 p.m, with KATW

(101.5FM), which will be broadcasting
live during that time frame.

First Annual Hillel

Passover Sedar

April 5, 2004
RSVP for location and time

by April 2, 2004
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Conduct-Market-Research Surveys
via the -Telephone

No SALES INUOLUED.!

Evrening a'iN Weekend shifts
noiv available

Earn between $7.00 and...$9.00

BERNETT
RESEARCH

~ ~
~ ~

Salon + Day Spa

10% off Haircuts
$5.00 off Chemical Services

(only with Heather)

208-883-7919
tanning ~ massage ~ permanent makeup ~ nails ~ full service salon ~ waxing

317 West 6th Street w Suite 108 ~ Moscow, Idaho 83843

At Nelson Chevrolet YOU'E ¹1
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With 61 down, here's your Final pour
BY BILL LYON

KNIGIIT RIDDER NE'IESEAPERR

Duke's Goestenkors bui $ds u

dynasty mi rrori ng mens program
(KRT) —St. Joe's is gone, leaving

a candlelight glow behind, and a
legion of fans and converts sighing
wistfully over what might have
been at the Final Four.

Still, for a time there Saturday, it
looked like a small Catholic school
might survive and earn the right to
mix it up with the big boys anyway.

But Xavier finally ran down after
a wonderful run, beaten at the end
by a program that seems to have the
patent on winning.

Duke. Of course. The aristocrats
of college hoops.

This news will be met with some
impolite and unflattering noises.
For some reason sustained excel-
lence isn't appreciated by everyone.

So, 61 have been eliminated and
four are left to twirl around the Big
Dance floor. The marquee is filled
with familiar names: Duke, UConn,
Oklahoma State and Georgia Tech.
In order, one No. 1 seed, two No. 2s
and one No. 3. It means the selec-
tion committee did a creditable job
in its rankings.

UConn looks to be the best of
what is left. The Huskies have the
complete place setting —guards,
forwards, centers, knives, forks and
spoons. Talent and depth. And, so
far, little reason to linger in the
shower, because their four tourna-
ment games have not required the
breaking of perspiration.

Coach Jim Calhoun, who won a
national championship in 1999 and
hence knows legitimacy when it is
placed in front of him, readily
admits his cupboard overflows and
includes two of the best 20 players
in the country —guard Ben Gordon
and center Emeka Okafor.

This largesse, however, carries
with it a certain responsibility,
namely an obligation to all that tal-
ent.

"I would have been disappointed
in myself if I couldn't get this team
to the Final Four," Calhoun said.
"I'd have felt awful."

Not to IIINorry. Here they are, and
they have won their four tourna-
ment games by 70 points, and even
that does not begin to reflect how
easily they have rolled along. It is
worth-"rhentioning that they have
feaste6 "on lower seeds —Vermont
went "down by 17, DePaul by the
same, Vanderbilt by 20, and
Alabama by 16.

UConn's opponent on Semifinal
Saturday, however, will be a team of
far sterner fiber: Duke.

Duke's Loul Deng hugs teammate Sean Do

66-62 victory over Xavier.

This one brims with promise. The
Blue Devils, as is their custom, have
the requisite parts, the sum of them
exceeding ...well, you know how i1
goes. Duke can play inside, outside,
downtown, uptown, attic or base-
ment.

The Devils have a driveway-bred
shooter in J.J.Redick, whose range
stretches across both zip and area
codes; a versatile, burgeoning talent
in Luol Deng; and a coach extension
in the patient point man Chris
Duhon.

The other semi pits Oklahoma
State's lumberjacks and longshore-
men against the road-runners of
Georgia Tech.

Whatever Tech does or doesn't do
will largely be the result of its Jack-
of-all trades, Jarrett Jack, who is
creator, orchestrator and elevator.

Jack will need to make himself a
moving target against Okie State'
bangers. The Cowboys were the
ones to bring St. Joe's Technicolor
Dream Machine to a halt in a 64-62
epic that takes its place on the top

KRT
ckery as they celebrate the Blue

Devils'helf

of tournament games.
The guess here is tha1 form holds

and UConn beats Duke, and
Oklahoma State takes out Tech. If
so, that would leave Oklahoma
State coach Fast Eddie Sutton one
win from the national champi-
onship that has eluded him all these
years. At 68, he would be 1he oldest
coach to win a title.

Forty-five years in the business
have taught him this: "Luck is big.
You need a helpful bounce here, a
call in your favor there."

And he is a pragmatist about
that championship: "If I do, I do,
and if I don', well, it's not the end of
the world."

That sentiment might, be of some
help to St. Joe's, whose five-month
star-spangled run ended in an
excruciating loss in the final blinks
of the clock.

But the Hawks, and their fans-
the old ones and the new ones-
shouldn't mourn what might have
been.

They should celebrate what was.

IIY cIENNI EKII L. WII.I.IASIK
Dn I I IT I'R ERR

NORFOLK, Va. (KRT) —Iciss Tillis from
Duke's women's team ran into J.J. Redick
from the men's squad a few weeks ago.

Mulling over their respective NCAA tour-
naments, the two had the following exchange:

Tillis: "Oh my God, what would this cam-
pus be like if we both won the national cham-
pionship?"

Redick: "They'd shut down classes f'r a
week. We'd celebrate first, and then you guys
would come home and they'd be celebrating
again."

Tillis; "All right!"
Everyone is familiar with Duke's men. The

success of the women's program began 12
years ago, when a woman wi1h a name almost
as unpronounceable as that of men's coach
Mike Krzyzewski looked at the dynasty he
had built and started copying.

"When I came here, I felt like you could see
how successful our men's program was, and I
thought, 'Why can't we do the same thing?'
Gail Goestenkors said. nSo I think success
breeds success, and we see the men every day
and how they practice and how hard they
work, and what their expectations are. And
we have those same expectations. And I don'
know why you wouldn'."

Goestenkors (pronounced Guest-en-coors)
now counters Coach K with Coach G, Her
team comes into Tuesday's NCAA Mideast
Regional finals in Norfolk's Ted Constant
Center looking for its first national champi-
onship, the next step in her program-building
effort. The Blue Devils will face seventh-seed-
ed Minnesota with a trip to the Final Four on
the line.

In 1992 Goestenkors became the third
coach in Duke women's basketball history,
which dated to 1975 and included one NCAA
tournament appearance.

After going 12-15 and 16-11in her first two
years, Goestenkors'eam is on its 10th con-
secutive trip to the NCAA tournament. The
Blue Devils have reached the Final Four in
three of the last five years, and they'e a No.
1 seed for the fourth consecutive season.

The more her teams win, the more top high
school players want to play for her.

Ten of Duke's 13 players were high school
All-Americans. For all of their individual
exploits, Goestenkors recruits players who
understand the team concept.

"The key for us is to recruit players that,
are not selfish," she said. "If they focus more
on their individual goals, then they'e not
going to be happy here and then they leave.

"So I think we'e been very fortunate to
find a group that meshes together, that
understands our common goal is to win the
national championship. And they may not
score as many points as they would like or get

as many minutes, but they can accomplish
their ultimate goal, which is a national cham-
pionship.

"We talk about roles quite a bit and how
important everybody's role is to the success of
the team."

She also has worked on physical and men-
tal toughness.

Tired of watching University of North
Carolina teams pummel her players all over
the court, Goestenkors enlisted some help 10
years ago.

She brought in male practice players.
"Probably that first year we got beat every

time we scrimmaged the guys," Goestenkors
said. "But we got better. And we just pro-
gressed from there. And now they'l beat us
on occasion, but for the most part we will not
let them beat, us. And it's made us so much
tougher mentally and physically.

nAnd I think to be successful at this level,
you need that, because the very best teams all
practice against guys, and it shows in the big
games."

Goestenkors relishes NCAA tournament
time and remains consistently friendly and
down-to-earth, even as the pressure mounts.

Rather than breaking down video 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, she takes time to go
out for a postgame meal with her husband
and coaching staff or to thank the team's
many fans,

"It's really exciting. It's also more stressful
because you'e constantly watching film and
looking at potential future opponents," she
said.

"You'e got to keep your sights on the here
and now, but you want to prepare for the
potential future." '4

Duke has reached seven consecutive SweetR
I16s, losing in the national championshipR

game in 1999 and the seniifinals the past twoRR

seasons. A veteran group leads the campaignI
for a first national title.

"We'e been to the Final Four two years,E
and if that doesn't bring hunger, I don't know)
that there's anything I can say," said three-R
time ACC Player of the Year Alana Beard,R
explaining why she had no fiery pregame,
words last weekend.

Goestenkors points out that five consecu-,"
tive ACC championships shouldn't be forgot-)
ten. Her three seniors are making the final<
NCAA run of their careers with urgency, butl
she cautions against forgetting everything
that's been accomplished,

"We'e done some things that will go down)
in history as far as the championships thats
we'e won," Goestenkors said. "So I would',
never want these players to feel like we~S

haven't been successful this year.
"Certainly that's always been our goal,

to'in

the national championship, and I know„
they'l be very, very disappointed if that does--
n't come to fruition."
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For more information
on nJobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.tiidahoiedu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs labeled
TO<¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at
wwwioidaho.edu/hrs
or 41 5 W. 6th St.

T04-037, Summer
Conference Housing

Leader, Conferences,
Events, &Information
Services. Work Schedule:
40-60 hours/week.
Employment Dates: May
15-August 21, 2004. Rate
of Pay: $500 bi-weekly,

University Residences
provided housing, FLEX
meal plan (appx. 10
meals/wk).

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,

. visit SUB 137.

Numerous summer camp
positions. For more info,

visit SUB 137.
T04-045, Summer
Ecological Research
Aides. 40 hours/week,

May 17-August 20,
2004-possibility of part-

time work before and

after employment dates.
Rate
of Pay: $8-$10 DOQ.

TO4-049, Nighttime

Assistant. 8-10 positions
(depending on hours suc-
cessful candidate(s) can
work), 10-40 hours per
week; Mon. thru Sun. var-

ied days and shifts.
Starting Date: May 1,
2004 (for training). Rate
of Pay: $6.00/hr

I Closing Date: April 9,
2004.

,
T04448, Mail Room

,'ttendant. Monday thru

,'riday 8:30-12,every

,
Saturday 6:30-12 and

,'8:30-5pm. Starting Date:

ll May 1, 2004 (for training)

!i or when suitable applicant

',j has been found. Rate of

il Pay: $6.00/hr Closing

I Date: April 9, 2004.

I'TO4-036, Summer

!i Program Coordinator,

lj Conferences, Events, &

I,'!nformation
,'i Services. Work Schedule:
,'I 40 hours/week with occa-
l,'ional overtime as
,'l necessary. Starting Date:
,'I May 16th-August 22nd,
'004 (if available, position

may begin in April and
,'i extend to Sept. 1, 2004).

'l
ll Rate of Pay:
I $7.50-$10.50/hour.

'I

Job ¹: 216 & 2172 —6
Volunteer Soccer
Coaches and Paid Soccer
Officials: Assist with the
Micro Soccer Program for

children ages 4- 13-
4/5/04 to Mid May, - 4
hrs/wk. $8.00/hr for the
officials.

Job¹: 210, Real
Estate 8 Property
Management Assistant;
Assist with phones, mail-

ing preparation, filing,

show properties to poten-
tial tenants, processing
rental applications, &

other miscellaneous office

duties as required.
Required: Transportation,

enjoy working with peo-

ple, good oral & written

communication skills,

highly organized, 8 expe-
rience with Microsoft

Word 8 Excel as well as
other computer skills. 30
hr/wk through July 31, 10
hr/wk after July 31.
DOE.

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERllON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone nLImbeis,email addresses and dollar amounts

count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical emors. The Argonaut is not responsi-

ble for more than the first incorrect inserbon. The

Argonaut resewes the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous, ClassiTied ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Peisonal column. Use of first

names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Job ¹:194, Marketing
Assistant in Coeur
d'Alene; Assist with devel-

oping business plans. Call

client base and develop
new markets for the prod-
ucts. Travel in the Coeur
d'Alene and Spokane
area. Preferred: Education
&/or experience with busi-

ness, marketing, commu-
nications. 20+ hrs/wk.

$8.00/hr.

Job ¹: 207, 4
Landscape Maintenance;
General lawn mainte-
nance: mowing lawns,

pruning trees, fertilizing,

weedeating, raking
leaves, etc. The A to Z of

. landscape maintenance.
Required: 18 yrs. or older,
valid driver's license,
heavy work & machinery
involved, ability to lift 50
lbs. Will train. FT, flexible

until school is out. FT,
summer & fall. $5.75 dur-

ing training, then
increased.

Job ¹: 213, Child Care;
A fun and responsible
caretaker for an active 8-
year-old girl during school
vacation. Required:
Experience working with

children Preferred:
Driver's license and trans-
portation, First Aid train-

ing, and relevant educa-
tion. 20+ hr/wk, flexible.

$6.00/hr.

Job ¹: 223, 1-2 Farm
Work; Help with odd jobs
around the farm. Perform
general farm work &
machine maintenance &

repair, clean barns/live-

stock, clean & spray paint
farm equipment, use cut-

ting torch when needed.
Required: Experience with

general farm work.
Preferred: Cutting torch
experience. 20-30
hrs/wk. $6.00- $7.00/hr
DOE. Located in

Juliaetta.

Job ¹: 220, 2 Child

Care; Caregiver for fun,

loving 5 year-old girl.
Required: Transportation,
available some morning
hours. Preferred: Female.
Hours vary. $6.00/hr.

Job ¹: 224, 3 Morning

Customer Service Crew;

Prepping, preparing &

serving food. Required:
Available between 11:00
am-3:oopm on M, W &

F. Strong people skills &

good attitude. Previous
experience preferred, but

not required. Will train.
PT or FT. 11:00am - 3 or
7 00 pm on M, W & F.
Possible shifts on T & Th
also. $6,50 to start.

Job ¹: 222, Yard

Worker; Mow and clean
lawn, & possibility more
work. Required: Good
worker. 2-3 hr every few
weeks. $6.00-$7.00/hr.

Job ¹: 226, Career
Advisor/AmeriCorps
Member; Work in a team
environment to advise
students on internship
search strategies, edu-
cate students & faculty on
academic benefits of
internship & other forms
of experimental learning.
Assist students in devel-

oping & pursuing intern-

ship opportunities that will

enhance their academic
studies. Assist in develop-
ing long term, high-quality

internship strategies. Will

also work with special
needs students and fulfill

all responsibilities (i.e.
attending meetings, com-
plete necessary reports &
help meet the program
goals). Required:
Experience working one-
on-one advising others,
excellent written/verbal
communications, presen-
tational, organizational,
time & project managing
skills. Ability to multi-task,
facilitate small group dis-
cussions, learn new tasks
& work effectively under
minimal supervision.
Computer skills: familiarity
with word processing and
internet researching.
Preferred: Experience
with career related issues
& Internships & compute
r skills: Microsoft Word,
databases, and website-
based programs (html or
FrontPage). 1700 hours
for the year. $10,197/yr
& possible ed. award.

Job ¹:211, 7 Summer
Canal Maintenance
Workers; Mow ditchbanks
with tractor mowers, pre-
pare seed beds, seed, irri-

gate, spray grass strands,
and work with power
tools. Required: 18 years
old, valid driver's license.
Will check driving record.
Preferred: Proper heavy
duty vehicle driver'

license & proper license
from WA State required by
Pesticide Applicator's law.

40 hr/wk. $10.00-$14.05
/hr. Located in Othello,
WA & Moses Lake, WA

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-
VERS, $12.00/hr. For
more information contact
Dave Mitchell,
Transportation 208/882-
3933 or the Moscow
School District Human
Resource Office, 650 N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126.
wwwisd281.k12.id. Us EOE

Director of Development
and Operations
This is a full-time position
hired for nine-month peri-
od to begin immediately.
The position carries no
fringe benefits beyond
those required by
Idaho/federal laws. Upon
satisfactory performance,
Board may make this a
permanent position begin-
ning next fiscal year.
Responsibilities: Works
individually, and with Civic
Theatre Board members
and volonteers, oversee
day-to-day business oper-
ations of the Theatre. This
position coordinates with
the Treasurer and appro-
priate Board members
regarding major donor
solicitations, capital cam-
paigns, annual giving,
planned giving, and foun-
dation and member/volun-
teer relations. The position
is responsible for grant
applications and coordina-
tion. Respond to: John
Taylor Chairman, Search
Committee Lewiston Civic
Theatre
PO Box 538
Lewiston, ID 83501

ABC TAXI Serving
Moscow-Pullman. Credit
Cards & Travelers Checks
Accepted. OUT OF
TOWN SERVICE 1-800-
TAXICAB(1-800-829-
4222). Meter drop-$ 2.50
& Mileage-$ 1.50

Make Money taking
Online Surveys. Earn
$10-$125 for Surveys.
Earn $25-$250 for Focus
Groups. www.cash4stu-
dents.corn/Idui

Need an extra $36,000.00
a year? Vending route for
sale. 50 high traffic loca-
tions. Cost $5000
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.
corn

$250 to $500 a week
Will train to work at home
Helping the U.S.
Government file

HUD/FHA mortgage
refunds
No experience necessary
Call toll Free
1-866-537-2907

Office Manager for
Palouse Habitat for
Humanities. Part-time
position. $10/Hour.
Working with volunteers a
plus. Resumes are due
4/1/04. Email
habitat@moscow.corn;
Fax 883-8312; Mail PO
Box 3054, Moscow ID

83843; Phone 208-883-
8502

Immigration/Visa
Questions? Michael
Cherasia, Attorney at Law.
411 South Main Street,
Moscow. 208-883-4410.

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group
Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888)
923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser
.corn

Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

NOW TAKING APPLICA-
TIONS FOR 1 or 2 bed-
room apartments for sum

mer and next academic
school year or next aca-
demic school year
10 locations close to cam-

pus. First come, first serve.

Hurry for best selectioni
No Pets.
Pick up your application
NOW.
1218 South Main Street
M F 8 4.30 (208) 882
3224

SY 04-05 CLOSE TO
CAMPUS NEWER 2bds
CATS OKAY. 1 June
occupancy. W/D, DW, self

cleaning range, large eat
in kitchen, large bed-

rooms, Majority of Units

have balconies. Rent
ranges $555-590. ONLY

PAY SD at the signing of

the lease (1JUN04-
31MAY05) rent begins
1JUN04 Pictures avail

able http: //www.packsad-
dleshop.corn/apts, html

Complex owner managed.
882-1791 rsltuck@tur-
bonet.corn

JACK SCHIT FOR
PRESIDENTI
If yoLI are a college stu-
dent, truly concerned
about the future, check
out what Jack has to say
right away.
www.jackschitforpresi-
dent.corn

O Unlvnnnyn kishn
17 people needed who

will be paid to lose weight!

100% natural!
Tiflani 509-684-3046
herbalifemom@theoff-
icenet.corn

Need mechanical type
person to work part-time
this spring and full-time
this summer. Sun Rental
332-2444.
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Job¹: 219, Office
Manager/Bookkeeper;
Duties include, but are not
limited to: payroll, A/P,

A/R, quarterly taxes for ID

& WA, year-end taxes,
annualreports, bank
deposits 8 reconciliations,
& customer relations..
Reqoired: Carry out tasks
without supervision or
direction, work well alone
& able to handle stressful
situations well. Preferred:
Business major & knowl-

edge of Quickbooks Pro.
PT during school year. FT
summer, M-F 8-5.
$8.00/hr.

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,.
Ent. Ctrs., Computer
desks Tables & Chairs
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items. We have
it all. Huge selection-
Affordably priced at Now
and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.

Moscow.
Delivery Available

1987Oldsmobile Delta 88.
Runs solid, $1,000

883-7745.

Leather Motorcycle
Riding Jacket HJC Size
42 Black w/ Blue tnm

$150 OBO Contact Matt

at 885-485 or
butc3753O Uidaho.edu
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